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"Who comfortetb us in all our triblllation, that we may be able to comfort them which
are in any trouble, by the comfort wberewith we ourselves aTe comforted of God:'-2 Cor. i. 4.

PRESERVATION, PRESEN'l'ATION, AND PRAISE.
" Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God
our Saviour, be glOI'y and majesty, dominion and power, both now and eve-I'.
Amen."-JuDE 24, 25.
.
BELOVED, in our December number we called your attention to this precious
portion. Our thoughts were then confined to the first part of the text-The
Preservation; and truly we can say, that the more we reflect upon this subject,
and the more we contemplate what poor sinners are in themselves, and what the
dangers and the ensnarements by which they are encompassed, the more are we
struck with the fact of their being preserved and upheld from day to day, and
from moment to moment.
\Ve are not now considering their preservation before regeneration, so much as
after it. It did not require greater power to preserve before calling than it
does since calling; and this truth, readers, you who know something of your
own hearts, will most readily admit. You well know, as the Holy Ghost leads
you on, and gives you increased insight into self, and additional light into the
nature and operations of divine grace, that there is nothing in and of the creature (though born again) that can in the leastwise preserve from sin, protect
amid dangers, or persevere in the old beaten track" through much trihulation"
to the kingdom. It is all of God, and not in the veriest iota of man. No
wisdom, no power, no grace already received, is for a moment the source of
preservation. It is all "of Him, and through Him, and to Him; to whom be
the glory for ever. Amen."
Ob, to keep this yet more and more in view, so that there may be an everconstant sense of who is our Deliverer, and from whence our help day by day,
and moment by moment, cometh. So that there may be no looking withinno conferring with flesh and blood-no dependence whatever upon any grace
already received, or any little knowledge attained to, or experience realized.
H
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That, in a word, the creature may be an absolute blank, and Christ, and Christ
alone, the " all and in al!."
Vve come now to our second point-THE PRESE:\TATJON: "To present you
faultless hefore the presence of His glory with exceediug' joy." Oh, what a' fulness and a blessedness is there in this language. We CillllliJly tell you, dE-ar
readers, that we almost tremble to enter upon the veriest eflort to open or
expound it. We feel that anything we poor creatures can say of it is so mean,
so contemptible, wben brought to bear upon the vastness anJ the glory of such a
theme. " Present you faultless."
\Vhen Jehovah had said, "Let us make man in our image, after our likeness,"
and we read subsequently, "So God created man in His own image, in the
image of God created I-le him; male and female created He them;" it is testified, afterwards, that" God saw everything that He bad made, and, behold, it was
very good." It could not be otherwise; for lIe beiug what He is-a GOlI so
pure, so holy, so good-could not create anything but wbat was in precise keeping with His own existence and His own divine attributes. Satan was the
author of sin, and it was he (by divine sufferance, and, on God's part, with a
view to the ultimate glory of J ehovah) marred the divine image as refiected in
and upon man. But perfect, and pure, and comely, and upright as was man,
coming forth from the hand of his almighty Creator, his condition then bore no
_comparison for purity, perfection, and comeliness in regard to his new creation
in Christ Jesus. In the former, he stood in a c1'eated purity; in the latter, he
stands in the Creator's own comeliness. In the oue case, he was a creature
capable of falling, and did fall; in the otber, he is incapable of falling, and,
consequently, can never fal!.
Reader, we pause as we give utterance to this sentiment, because it may seem
to clash with what we have before saiJ about preservation. 'We have tllcre
declared, in substance, if not in so many words, that a child of God is liable at
any moment to fall, and that there is nothing, if left to himself for a siugle
instant, of which he is not capable; here we state he is incapable of falling, uud
actually cannot sin. How shall We reconcile this seeming contradiction?
Beloved, this sinlessness and this incupacity for sinning has reference alone to
his new creatureship, or, in other words, what he is in and fr0111 Christ. vVhat
he is as a poor fallen son of Adam, is one thing; what he is as a new creature
in Christ Jesus, is another.
Although we have, within these pages, during the last nearly 1he-and-twenty
years, gone over this ground again and again, yet we feel, in days like these,
when truth is so perverted or absolutely denieJ, it is necessary to " abide by the
old paths," and to testify again and again to the fundamentals of our most holy
faith. Indeed, dear readers, when touching upon these things, and with respect
to our work generally, we feel as did the apostle Peter, as expressed in tbe first
chapter of his second epistle, where he says, "I will not be negligent to put you
always in remembrance of these things, though ye know them, and be established
in the present truth. Yea, I think it meet, as long as I am in this tabernacle,
to stir you up by putting you in remembrance, knowing that shortly I must put
off this my tabernacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath shewed me. Moreover I will endeavour that ye may be able after my decease to have these things
always in remem brance. For we have not followed cunningly devised fables"
(2 Peter i. 12-16).
Now, the apostle Paul does so clearly, throughout his epistles, distinguish
between the two separate and distinct natures in 1he believer. Nothing can be
stronger or more emphatic than his language repeatedly is, upon this all-important
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buuject; and, without a peraonal aIJprehension of it, there can be little else but
confusion ami contradictiou even ill the renewed mind. Until a clear conception
of the two natures is embraced, there must be perplexity and confusion-a
tossing to and fro, and being carried about by every wind of doctrine;" a
" leaming, and yet never coming to the knowledge of the truth," in its clearness, preciousness, and power.
Although, it Illay be, the subject of grace, and under the precious anointing
and teaching of the Holy Ghost, a soul as yet unaule to comprehend this apparent
contradiction of two beings in one, will be continually conferring with himself.
He will look into his OWll lteart; he will measure himself by himself; he will
raise certain standards, and seck by every means in his power to attain to them;
failing, he will be JiscoUl'aged, and, discovering in himself so much that runs
directly counter to the holiness of God, and the purity and holy requirements of
His righteous law, he will again and again, at least mentally, exclaim, "Can
ever God dwell here?" He will know, by painful and bitter experience, what
the poet meant when he said,
"The more I strove against sin's power,
I sinned and stumbled but the more."
Ah, what trying, agonizing work is this! The image of God set before the mind
in all its unsullied purity, righteousneas, and truth; a feeling, too, that" His
wrath is revealed against all unrighteousness and sin;" a consciousness that" He
can by no means clear the gllilty ;" alld tbat none can see His face, much less
dwell with Him eternally, without being boly even as lIe is holy, and pure even
as He is ]Jure. Yet, with all this deep inwrougbt and most thorough conviction,
to realize, at the same time, inclinations-desires-efforts, tending in a directly
opposite direction. lIow unaccountable, for the time being, is this J What a
contradiction! lIow strange and marvellous a mystery!
But what is the meaning of all? It is the Holy Ghost'a gracious mode of
leading the soul He has mercifully taken in band, anu is thus graciously
instructing, to umlentullll, Ly little and little, what Jesus UJeant when, speaking
with Nicodemus about the nature and eITects of the new birth, He said, " That
wbich is born of tIle flesh is flesh, and that wbich is born of the Spirit is spirit."
Again the LorJ saill, in regard to His beloved disciples, " The spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak."
But the apostle Paul, after so beautifully and so blesseJly describing tbe
nature of justification, or pardon, or acceptance, as alone in and by the work of
Jesus Christ, as imputed or set down to the account of every simple believer in
Him; yea, more, Imviog gone on to testify of the child of Gou's freedom from
sin, as having died in Christ, and risen again in resurrection blessedness in Him
and with Him; proceeds to dilate upon the ceaseless conflict and the continuous
warfare tbat were raging within him, between the flesh and the Spirit. Hear
him, reader, and see if you can comprehend his meaning, by what the Lord has
taught you in the selfsame school, and in the selfsame way. "For we know,"
says the apostle, in the 14th verse of the 7th chapter of his epistle to the
Romans, "that the law is spiritual; but I am carnal, sold under sin. FOl' that
which I do, I allow [margin, know] not; for what I would, that do I not; but
what I hate, that do 1."
Now what eau be clearer than this is, in order to show that there were two
distinct or opposing principles or natures working in tlte apostle ?-the one
directly contrary to the other, producing a continuous warfare, a ceaseless
contention and strife?
H
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Again, he proceeds, " If then I do that which I would not, I consent unto the
law that it is good. Now then it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth
in me. For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing:
for to will is present with me; but how to perform that which is good I Hlld not.
For tIle good that I would I do not: but the evil which I would not, that I do.
Now if I do that I would not, it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in
me. I finel then a law, that, when I would do good, evil is present with me.
For I delight in the law of God after the inward man: but I sce another Jail" in
my members, warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into C,lptivity to [taketh me prisoner in-( Coverdale)] the law of sin which is ill my
members. 0 wretcheu man that I am ! who shall deliVl·r me fro111 the body (If
this death? I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So thell with the
mind I myself serve the law of God; but with the flesh the law of sill."
Beloved, we dwell upon this part, because we feel assured that there is no
getting at the fulness and the satisfaction of our subject, as to beillg " presented
faultless in Christ," in any other way.
Now, observe, although the apostle has thus shown the nature and llespemte
character of the warfare thus ceaselessly going on within him, he rises in holy
triumph and divine rejoicing in the closing verse of the chapter, and opens the
next with that glorious testimony, "There is, therefore, now no conucmnatioll
to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but af'ler the
Spirit." Observe, reader, the connecting link, the" therefore," and wilY tlic
entire freedom from condemnation-which is only the reflect act of being .• presented faultless "-it is wholly and solely through being" ill Christ Jesus."
Washed in His blood, clothed in His righteousness, united in inilissoluble oneness to His own divine person-bone of His bone, flesh of I-lis flesh. He the
Head, His Church the members of His own mYftic body. He the Vine, His
Church the branches, with the life blood running down to the very tip of the
tiniest branch. He the chief Corner-btone, His Church the lively anu living
stones built upon Himself, the foundation, in whom all the building Htly framed
together, and growing np a holy temple to the Lord. He (as before said) the
Head; "in whom all the body is coupled together, and one melllber ]Iangeth
npon another, throughout all the joints-whereby one ministereth to another"
(Cove'l'dale); and" the eye caDnot my unto the hand, I have no need of thee;
nor again the head to the feet, I have no need of you. Nay, much more those
members of the body which seem to Le more feeble are necessary."
Were it not that there is such confusion and contradiction upon this all-important subject of the two distinct Hatures in the one man, we would pass on
without further comment; but we feel increasingly anxious to be most clear ancl
equally emphatic upon this point. We wish to record our testimony, ancl to
leave it in plain, unmistakable language for our children, and (if the Lord will)
our children's children after us. IN e would have them, too, most scrupulously
observe, that we draw all our arguments from the law and the testimony. With
these a living experience accords.
Now, in his epistle to the Galatians, the apostle enters and even enlarges upon
the same subject: "I am crucifled with Christ: neVErtheless 1 live; yet not
I, hut Christ liveth in me: and the life which 1 now live in the flesh I live by
tl16 faith of the Son of God, who loved rue, and gave Himself for me" (Gal. ii.
20). Now if the liallle ajJobtle says, " The natuml man receiveth 1I0t the things
of the Spirit of God, for tlICY ale foolishness unto him, neither can he know
them, l,ccause they are spiritually discerned," how evident must this be in such
a truth as that to which he has just given utterance. W]mt could any natural
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man (UR such, ignorant of God, and destitute of the saving teaching and divine
enlightenment of the Holy Ghost) make of such language as this, .• I Jive, yet
not I ?" What a seeming contradiction! what an absurdity I And again where
Paul writes, "I laboured more abundantly than they all; yet not I, but the
grace of God which was with me." Surely carnal men-men having not the
Spirit-would say of the apostle now, as Festus did when he was arraigned
hefJre king Agrippa, "Paul, thou art beside thyself; much learning doth make
thee mad." But no, Paul was not mad; he spoke agreeably to the faith in
which God's dear people are all effectually and savingly instructed. In this selfsame epistle of the Galatians, he throws light upon the apparent mystery, " for,"
he says, " the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the fle~h :
and these are contrary the one to the other: so that ye cannot do the things
that ye would" (Gal. v. 17). Here is the unravelling of the difficulty; and
here the groundwork upon which he so repeatedly urges, in his other epistles,
the "putting off the old man with hi; deeds," and the" putting on the new
man, which is renewed in knowledge, after the image of Him that created
him."
Reader, we trust we have made our;elves clear in the foregoing remarks as to
the two distinct natures in the child of God. If you are under divine teaching,
you have the key to the mystery in your own heart, and you will have proved,
by painful yet profitahle experience, that you "cannot do the things that you
would." And, mark, this conflict is to last as long as you tarry here. it is a
wilderness warfare terminating only with wilderness wanderings. Ah, some of
us have known what it was, years and years gone by, to anticipate a cessation in
this conflict. Vainly we thought that assuredly there would come some time or
other a truce in this war. We fancied, but foolishly indeed, that the trumpetcall of " Cease fighting," would have long ere this been heard; and we should
have had a smooth and pleasant path the rest of the journey homeward. We
have since thought otherwise, inasmuch as it is to be with us, as expressed by
the apostle (a comparatively short time before he exclaimed, " I am ready to be
offered, and the time of my departure is at hand. 1 have fought the good fight.
I have fl11ished my course. I have kept the faith) ;-said he, " We that are iu
this tabernacle do groan, being burdened." Yes, the shouts of .. Victory, victory, through the blood of the Lamb," as we enter within the pearly gates of the
celestial city, shall be immediately preceded by the sighs and the sobs-the toil
and the travail-of the wilderness. The din of battle shall only just die-away
as the trumpet notes of victory are heard. The change from cross to crOWD,
and warfare to everlasting and uninterrupted peace, will be instantaneous:
" Absent from the body, present with the Lord."
Oh, what a transition will this be! Its very suddenness, and the immense
disparity hetween the one condition and the other, will only enhance the glory
and the blessedness. V/hen a patient is of a sudden relieved from intense
anguish, is not the relief the more marked and grateful? If the enemy strikes
his colours in the very midst of the thundering of the artillery and the clRsh of
arms, is not the conquest the more striking? The moment the ship rounus the
headland, or runs into harbour, or within the breakwater, is not the smooth
water, and the calm, the sweeter for the heavy sea and the tempest outside? So
with the believer called away and taken home from the very depths of trouble,
or the distracting din of the battle.
And then comes" the .Presentation" indeed!
The Presentation is going on now, continuously and joyously, for, as each new
trophy of all-conquering grace is snatched as a brand from the etera'tl burllings,
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wrought upon by the Holy Ghost, and made willing in the day of Christ's power,
the Relleemer sees in such the travail of !Lis soul, anel is satisfied. Angels
rejoice in beholding them brought to repentance; and such calh~(l anll saved and
justified ones are presented to Jesus by the Holy Ghost, as the fruit of IUs
almighty, quickening, divine illuminating, and blooLI-sealing power. Jesus presents them to the Father, as the blessed fruit of His medi,ttorial work an,l precious atoning blood. The Father receives them as the objects of His sovereign
choice and free and unmerited love. A gloriolls Presentation, therefore, is this,
as perpetually going on.
But all this is only introductory to a further and a twofold Present<.ltion :
first, as each redeemed soul is called out of time, at the closing up of his eart hly
pilgrimage, and his ransomed spirit is presented in the Beloved amid the spirits
of the just made perfect. The next and last Presentation is when, at the sound
of the archangel's trump, the sleeping dust of the redeemed shall awake from
the slumber of the grave, and, rising in tbe likeness of their glorious Head and
Lord, shall be presented by Him to the Father, with a " Here run I, Father,
and the children whom Tbou hast given me; of whom I have lost none, Sf1Ye
the son of perdition, that tbe Scriptures might be fulfilled." Yes, as the hride,
in the day of her espousals, was presented to the King in raiment of needleworkthe spotless righteousness of the Son of God, as wrought out and put upon llis
beloved; so sball she: now, called forth from the grave, and trampling npon
death, hell, and sin, be presented to Himself and by Himself, " without spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing."
" Oh, for snch love. let ~ocks and hills
Their lasting silence break,
And all harmonious human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak."
And ob~erve, beloved, tbe Presentation is to be with" exceeding joy." That
joy is by no means to be confined to the redeemed, but will be equally partici.
pated in by the Redeemer. If Jesus" saw of the travail of his soul, and was
satisfied," whilst yet the ohjects of that travail were on earth, and heset by ten
thousand dangers and ensnarements, how much greater must be His satisfaction
when He beholds those objects freed for ever from those evils and besetl11ents,
and His bride delivered Dot only from danger and from difficulty, but from tbe
veriest apprehension of it? But for their good, and for His foreview of what
would be the blessed frnits and effects of His wise and loving discipline, Jesus
would not subject His redeemed ones to the least sorrow, or care, or trouble.
He is affiicted in them and with them. When, therefore, He sees that the
" needs be" for the trial of their faith, and their" being in heaviness through
manifoltl temptations," has subsiLled, He will not only pluck out the thorn in the
flesh, and remove the cross from the shoulder, but with unutterable satisfaction
and delight translate His suffering ones from the wilderness below to the
mansions of eternal and uninterrupted blessedness which He hath prepared for
them above. Theu shall they realize all that is embodied in that sweet verse" Come, my beloved, by purchase thou art mine;
Be life, eternal life, for ever thine;
His Lord for /ilory made His servant meet,
Then called him home to worship at His feet."
" Presented faultless "-yea, as free from fault, and as verily without sin, as
the Lord Christ Himself! And why? Because they are not only with I1 im,
but in Him: "Bound up in the bundle of life with the Lord their God." 'l'lley
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lose their creature identit.y in Him. They are swallowed up in Him. They
aro wholly engrossed in Him. The Father beholds them perpetually in Him.
They are never seen out of Him. Christ and His people are identically, irreversibly, indissolubly one: "Thnt. they all may be onc; as Thou, Father, art
in Mc, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in Us;" "I in them, and
Thou in Me, tbat they may be made perfect in onc." So spake Christ, in the
17th of John, to His Father and their Father, to His God and their God. And
to the very same effect writes the apostle in the 1st of Ephesians: "Blessed be
the God and Fatber of our Lord J'esus Christ, wbo hath blessed us with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ: according as He hath chosen us
in Him before tbe foundation of the world." Now what was this for? The
apostle gives the express reason, namely, that" we should be holy ancl without
blame before Him in love;" that is, we should be perpetually before Himeverlastingly in His presence-as objects of His special satisfaction and peculiar
pleasure and delight. Again, as they are to be presented as a chaste virgin to
Christ, so says the apostle, in this same epistle, they are to be " holy and without
blemish." lVIoreover, Christ ] limsclf, speaking of His redeemed, declares,
" They shall lralk with me in white, for they are wortby." How so? Because
they arc ml1tle worthy in the worthiness of the Lamb. They are" comely,
through the comeliness which He hath put upon them."
Think again, reader, of the expression, " the presence of His glory." It was
a distinguishing mercy and a blessed privilege to be in the immediate societ.y of
Christ, when upon earth, as "the man of sorrows and acquainted with grief."
The once mad Gadarene desired that "he might be with Him," and we do
not wonder at it. His disciples loved I-lis society, and well they might. The
poor man whose sight was restored" followed Him in the way;" and multitudes
loved to listen to His worcls and to behold His works. But this was on earth,
and whilst there was much to depress and dishearten. Both He and they were
the subjects of sorrow, because the Onc had yet to atone for sin, and the others
to contend with it. But" befure the presence of His glory" all these former
things shall be done away. There shall not be a vestige of anything remaining
that could in the leastwise vex or mar, distract or disturb. It shall be a bliss
and a blessedness worthy of a God, and in precise keeping with all the fulness,
freeness, and perfection of a salvation that called for infinite wisdom to devise,
and boundless love and power to execute.
Lastly, and very briefly-THE PRAISE: "To the only wise God our Saviour
be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen." Yes,
to Him be the praise, to Him alone the glory. All the wisdom is His, the
mercy His, the love and the grace and the compassion His! He is the spring,
the channel, the ocean-fulness. All centres in Him, all radiates from Him, and
all redounds to Him. It is Christ Alpha, and Him Omega. He the beginning,
the ,middle, the cnd. He the height, the depth, the length, the breadth. It is
Chnst on tIle right hand, and Christ on the left: Christ behind, and Christ
befo.re. Christ within, and Christ without. Cbrist by night, and Christ by day.
Chnst at evening, morning, and noontide. Christ in the valley, and Christ on
the mount. Christ ill sorrow, and Christ in joy. Christ in life, and Christ in
death. Christ on earth, and Christ in heaven. Christ in time, and Christ to
all eternity.
" Of I-lim, and through Him, and to I-lim are all things; to whom be glory for
eyer. Amen."
'
Bdstol, Feb" 1865.
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LORD, THOU KNOWEST.

THOU knowest, Lord, the weariness and sorrow
Of the sad heart that comes to Thee for restCares ofto-day, and burdens for to-morrow,
Blessin!(s implored, and sins to be confess'd.
I come before Tbee at Thy ~racious word,
And lay them at Thy feet: Thou knowest, Lord.
Thou knowest all the past; how, long and blindl,Y,
On the dark mountain the lost sheep had stra.v'd ;
How the Good Shepherd followed, and how kindly
He bore it home, upon His shoulders laid;
And heal'd the bleeding wounds, and sooth'd the pain,
And brought back life, and hope, and strength again.
Thou knowest all the present-each temptation,
Each toilsome duty, each foreboding fearAll to myself assign'd of tribulation,
Or to belov'd ones than self more dear;
All pensive memories, as I journey onLongings for vanish'd smiles, and voices gone.
Thou knowest all the future-gleams of gladness
By stormy clouds too quickly overcast;
Hours of sweet fellowship, and parting sadness,
And the dark river to be cross'd at last.
Oh, what could hope and confidence afford
To tread the path, hut this-Thou knowest, Lord?

FINISHED REDEMPTION.
(DAN. ix. 24.)

"IT is finished !"-man's trans~ression
Was our dying Lord's confession;
He then gave up the ghost.
Oh, who shall fathom that great love
That brought Jehovah from above
To die for Israel's host!
There's not a sin they did commit
But Christ, our Surety, has met
By payment with His blood.
It was ordain'd that Christ should bleed,
The only way they could be free'd,
And reconcil'd to God.
The finish'd work how firm it stands;
No thought or touch but Christ's own
hands;
He trod the press alone.

Not a redeem'd sinner e'er can say
His Saviour left him aught to pay,
But did for all atone.
What terror would possess the soul
To doubt that we are not quite whole
In Christ, our blessed Read.
Bless His dear name, His praises sing,
Our hope of bliss, our peace, our King,
Who suffer'd in our stead.

"It is finish'd !" grace proclaims it,
Whene'er it enters hearts made fit
By strength of power divine;
'Tis then the sealing Spirit's given,
And we rejoice as heirs of heavenThe glory, Lord, be Thine!
W.H.

A GREAT part of our Christian life is to overcome our natural propensity to
seek happint'ss in meats and drinks, dress and show, which only nourish our
disease of indwelling sin, and keep us from communion with God as our chief
good.
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THE PILGRIM'S PROSPECT.

~

" They go from strength to stl'ength; every o'ne of them in Zion appeareth befoTe
. God."-PSAT.M Ixxxiv. 7.
To understand this precious passage, we must think of the position of Zion, and
the pilgrimage of the worshipping Jew thither.
Jerusalem, " builded as a city that is compact together," occupies the summit
and sides of a distinct and separate rocky elevation, surrounded for the most
part by a deep valley, backed by majestic heights. The ardent Jew sets out on
a pilgrimage to the holy city. First he arrives at the top of one height, and
views with the deepest reverence Jerusalem, though distant still; then he
descends into the valley, up again to the summit of another mountain, drawing
nearer and nearer to Zion with increased joy; at last, slowly toiling up the
steeps upon which the city stands, he presents himself at her gates; and so,
going from strength to strength, and from stronghold to stronghold, he appeareth
in Zion. What an illustration of the spiritual pilgrim pressing on towards the
)Jew Jerusalem! now on a height, then down in the valley, again on the summit
of a mountain of joy, beholding with brimful heart and tearful eye his
heavenly home, though distant still; then more tugging and toiling, until at
last, the final steps of his pilgrimage surmounted, be presents himself at the
pearly gates of tbe celestial city, and, having his passport, passeth through and
appeareth before God. No longer is literal Zion the seat of enthroned majesty
and glory; 1l0, her glory has long since departed: she has well been called" the
city of the dead;" but in spiritual Zion there is our God enthroned in His unchanging majesty, and there is Jesus, the living Head of" the city of the living."
"Glorious things are spoken of thee, 0 city of God!" My soul, press on to
the "glorious things." Faith now sometimes catches the whisperings of the
glorious things of heaven. Oh, what must it be to be there? what must it be to
stand within thy welcome portals, a sinner saved by grace, washed in the precious
blood of Jesus 1'1'0111 every guilty staiu, standing complete in Him: "Everyone
of them in Zion appeareth before God."
Beloved, art thou down in the valley, suffering from depression of spirits, or
coldness of heart, doubting and fearing, with the enemy pressing sorely at thee?
Hccollect the very valley t1IOU art in leads to the foot of another Mount Pisgah,
from the summit of which faith will view the brigbt mansion in the beautiful
city. Press on; do not drop thy roll, and give the enemy the advantage, but
unfold it, and read for thyself the precious words, " They go from strength to
strength; everyone of them in Zion appeareth before God :"
" Beloved city, chosen ground,
Wall'd witll salvation all around,
Let all th,y gates with praises ring,
Jehovah-Jesus is my King."
Pray to be kept going from" strength to strength," and for grace to retain a
lively apprehension of the promise, " Everyone of them in Zion appeareth before
God."
GRACE AND GLORY.

" The Lord will give grace and glory."-PsALM lxxxiv. 11.
Two precious words that often comfort the wayworn pilgrim-" grace and
glory." Beloved, let us think of them.
Grace: the free favour of God
extended to one who deserves no favour at all. Look at the nature of God's
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grace as described in His word. It is called ,great gmce: "And with
great power gave the apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and [/reat grace was upon them all" (Acts iv. 33). Oh, how sweet it is
to feel under the influence of this great grace; how it sanctifies the conversation, how it brings into a felt humility of soul, and seasons all.
And then it is called sovereign .qrace: "Where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound: that as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace
rei,gn through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord"
(Rom. v. 20, 21); reigning grace, a power that shall prevail, a kingdom within
that shall keep under the powers of darkness, a reign that shall never come
to an abrupt termination.
It is furthermore called rich grace: "In whom we have redemption
through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His
gmce" (Eph. i. 7). And it is indeed rich grace that makes a prince of a
hei'gar, a saint of a sinner, and clothes a poor prodigal in the best robes of
Christ's righteousness, and puts the ring of endless love and mercy upon his
fiuger. Oh, the riches of His grace!
It is also termed all-sufficient grace: "Lest I should be exalted above
measure through the abundance of the revelations, there was given me a thorn
in the flesh;" for the which the apostle besought the Lord that it might be
removed, but the Lord's answer to his petition was, " My grace is sui/cient for
thee" (2 Cor. xii. 7).
And, lastly, it is called glorious grace: "To the praise of the glory of His
grace, wherein He hath made us accepted in the beloved" (Eph, i. 6). Yes,
glorious, distinguishing grace is at the bottom of all the saved soul feels and
enjoys, leaving him a wonder to hirnself, and a wonder to many.
Then look, beloved, at the development of this great, sovereign, rich, allsufficient, glorious grace, in the character and career of the child of God.
During his ungoclly days it was preserving gmce kept him from destruction when such a rebel against God. Some are obliged to say, with dear Hart,
" I was not a moderate sinner, but a monstrous sinner, and yet saved;" and
tben
It was delive1'ing grace met him and melted him in contrition of heart before
God:
" 'Tis by His touch the sinner lives,
And He shall ha ve the praise."
Since which supporting grace has been vouchsafed day by day-just enough,
and none to spare, that he may go to Him for more.
And, again, restraining grace has kept him in many an hour of temptation.
Oh, beloved, when we think of what the Lord has done for us in those past
dark seasons, does it not overwhelm our souls with gratitude to Him?
And then persevering grace has made him press on to the present period of
his life; the conflict has grown severer, which has but hardened the soldier of
the cross, because potent grace has been given to meet the endurance; and,
much as he may often dread the article of death, dying grace will be given in a
dying bour. None of tbe Lord's own were ever left in Jordan to perish. This
indeed would be unlike a Saviour.
And this leads us to think of that other precious word, Glory-the fulness
ann fruition of grace. Notice, beloved, that the Lord Jesus Cll1'ist procul'ed it:
" For it became Him for whom are all things, and by whom are all things, to
taste death." What for? Oh, gracious result! To make the Captain of tbeir
salvation perfect; and something more than this, viz., "1'0 bring many SODS
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unto glory; so that if you and I, beloved, can put in our elaim to belong to the

.< man!! sons," theu it must follow that Jesus tasted death for the express purpose
of III'illgi11g liS to glory. "Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief,"
So, then, the believer in the Lord Jesus may rejoice in the fact that glory is
the inseparable climax of salvation. Healize the latter, and the former is certain.
Hence the apostle Paul writes of the people of God who obtain the salvation
which is in Christ Jesus with etel'nal glory (2 'rim. xi. 10); and here in the
passage before us it is declared, " lfe wilt ,give ,grace and glory." There is a
covenant" will" in the promise wllich makes it everlastingly sure.
And what a comfort is here for the cast-down one. Only think, drooping one,
" our light ailliction, which is but for a moment," what does it do? why, " it
worketh for us a far more exccellillg and eternal weight of glory." "For I
reckon that the sutrel'ings of this present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shull be revealed in us." Come, cannot you say with the
inspired apostle, " And this is my rcckoning, too? "
Let, then, these two precious words, " grace and glory," inspire you to press
on ill the pilgrim's pathway. It is a glorious prospect; reach forward after it.
The elld of the journey is not earthly f'lme, that may vanish as soon as grasped,
uut it is the certain gait! of eternal .rIlo!·y. Precious, precious word!

" 0 my soul, the day is dawning
Which shall make thy bliss complete,
In the resurrection mornillg
Thou shalt all Lhy kindred meet.,
And in I;lory
'With King Jesus take thy seat."
Pray to be kept living more like" an heil' of glo!·!J."
INSIlJg OR OUTSIDE, WIIICII WILL IT BE?

"And the door was

shut."-MATT.

xxv. 10.

How beautiful and solemnly important is our dear Lord's paraule of the ten
virgins. His wonls are as follows: "Then shall the kingdom of heaven be
likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth to meet the
bridegroom. And five of them were wise, and lJ.\'e were foolish. They that
were foolish took their lamps, and took no oil with them: but the wise took oil
in their vessels with their lamps. 'While the bridegroom tarried, they all shllnuered and slept. And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the hridegroom cometh; go ye ont to meet him. Then all those virgins arose, and
tl immed their lamps. And tlw foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil;
for our lamps are gone out. But the wise answered, saying, Not so ; It'st there
be not enough for us aud you: but go ye rather to them that sell, and buy for
yourselves. And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they that
were ready went in with him to the marriage: and the door was shut. Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lorll, Lord, open to us. But he
vnswered a1ll1 said, Verily I say unto you, I kllOW yOll not. Watch therefore,
for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh."
There can be no doubt our deal' Lord alluded in this parable to the oriental
mode of marriage. The following forcibly iIJustrateR this point: a missionary
staying in the Bast was oue night disturbell from his rest by an unusual noise iu
the street. He arose, and, looking out of the window, beheld persons running to
and fro, and others lighting lamps and joining a procession already on the move.
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Upon inquiring, he found tbat this was a marriage processinn; the bridegroom
had to come from some distance, and many had been for hours waiting his
arrival. . It was now midnight, when it was announced in the very language of
Scripture, " Behold the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him." Some
now lighting their lamps, ran and filled up t.heir places in the procession; others
had lost their lights, and were unprepared; but the cavalcade moved forward to
the house of the bride, at which place the company entered a large and splendidly-illuminated area covered with an awning, where a great multitude of
friends were seated upon mats. The bridegroom was carried in the arms of a
friend, and placed on a superb seat in the midst of the company, where he sat
for a short time, and then went into the house, the door of which was immediately shut, and guarded by Sepoys. The missionary, very desirous of witnessing the scene, had hastened to the spot; but, alas! it was too late. He says,
" I expostulated with the doorkeepers, but in vain;" and adds, "Never was I
so struck with our Lord's beautiful parable as at tbis moment, and with the
words, ' And the door was shut.''' Dear reader, just so will it be at the marriage supper of the Lamb. Oh, on which side of the door shall you and I be?
Shall we be shut out for ever with lost souls, or shut in with Jesus, " in whose
presence is fulness of joy, and at whose right hand are pleasures for evermore?" This is a momentous question; may the Lord the Spirit enable us to
answer it satisfactorily.
But to look a little more particularly, beloved, at our dear Lord's parable,
note,
1. The wise virgins personify true believers in the Lord Jesus Christ; hence
John in his apocalyptic vision saw that the one hundred and forty-four thousand
which were redeemed from the earth were virgins made white and pure by the
blood of the Lamb.
n. The foolish virgins portray the professors of religion, who, holding the
bare lamp of profession, unsupplied with the oil of the Spirit, are not prepared to
join the bridf'groom's procession.
Ill. The lamp may represent the heart, the receptacle of the light of divine
truth; for it is " with the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with the
mouth confession is made unto salvation." "The entrance of Thy word giveth
light."
IV. The oil may set forth the continued flowing operations of the Spirit of
God, whf'reby the light is sustained in the hearts of the Lord's believing people;
which divine operation in all its fulness is beautifully set forth by the prophet
Zechariah under the figure of a golden candlestick, with its bowl on the top,
and lamps and pipes springing therefrom, all supplied with golden oil.
V. The trimming of the lamp may refer to heartfelt prayer, under the influence of the Spirit of God, ascending heavenwards; while the unwise virgins in
their extremity will pray too, but having no oil in their lamps, it will be but the
cry of terror and alarm at a time when it will be too late. Profession will be of
no avail then; the door of hope will be shut, and their expectation cut oft' for
ever. Oh, beloved, may it be yours and mine to have oil in our lamps, and our
Jamps trimmed; and may the Lord give us grace day by day to carry out His
injunction, "Watch, therefore, for ye know neither the Jay nor the hour
wherein the Son of man cometh!"
"Help us, Lord, to search the camp;
Let. us not our souls beguile;
Trusting to a dying lamp,
Unsupplied with stock of oiJ."
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Pray for the preciuus and continued influence of the Holy Spirit, that with
the lamp trimmed and burning we may be ready to join the bridegroom's procession, and be with Him in glory when the door is ~hut.
HEAVING YET HOLDING.

" But none of these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto myself, so
that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministl'y which I have received
of the Lord Jesus, to testiJy oJ the Gospel oj the grace oJ God."-AcTs xx. 24.
In all ages of the Church, pel'secution has followed the faithful preaching of
the Gospel; ami we may suspect that preaching, however popular and plau,ible,
that pleases the multitude, and does not stir up the enmity of the professor, and
the opposition of the world. To preach smooth things, and smother the Gospel
in drpssings oJ creature eloquence, is the order of the present day; ami the
continued lamentation of the true child of God is, Oh that I could go where I
could hear the simple, ungarnislwd truth as it is in Jesus. Now the apostle Paul
preacherl faitJlfully and boldly the genuine Gospel, and, as a certain consequence,
stirred up the wrath of Satan al1l1 the enmity of the world. "And now behold
(says he) I go bound in the spirit unto Jel'llsalem, not knowing the things that
shall befal me there. . . But none of these things move me." Oh, wbat sweet
calmness grace enables the Christian to maiiltaiu in the midst of trying circumstances! "None uf these things move me." I fear we cannot, beloved, look
aruund, and say so. Nay, if the truth must be told, we feel that the veriest trifles
often move us, and we find our tempers spoiled by the little worries of the way;
and, when it comes to something exceedingly repugnant to flesh and blood, we
are greatly moved, and manifest anything but a calm acquiescence in the will of
God. And yet, beloved, let us look at this expression. It is quite certain the
apostle Paul himself could not say of all things, "None of these things move
me;" for we find him writhing under a thorn in the flesh, and praying to God
for its removal; at another time, complaiuing that the infirmities of his flesh
hinLlered the preaching uf the Gospel; upon a third occasion inquiring, " Who
is suffieient for these things 7" and upon a fourth exclaiming, " 0 wretched man
that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" What, then,
does be mean by saying, "None of these things move me ?" The writer st,)o,1
the other day on the sea-shore, watching the heaving of a vessel lying at anchor;
waves compassed that vessel about, and occasionally the ocean far off would
gatht;r up its strength, and a huge billow would come rolling on, till, dashing
against the vessel, its spray went clean over her upper deck; and yet the captain
of that ship could look upon the sea, as wave after wave dashed against her sides,
and I>illow after billow upbeaved her, and say, "None of these things move me."
"vVhy, captain, why are you not afraid?" "Oh, because the anchor from her prow
has got jast hold of the rock." Now it is precisely so with the child of God; he
may be upheaved, but he is still held fast; he may be tossed, and yet have tight
hold. The tide may turn him about, and yet the head be kept to the safe anchorage.
The little bark will be tossed high on the broken waves, and yet ride out safely
the storms of life; heaving there will be, holding there shall be. Thus moved
in mind, but not in purpose--moved in feelillg~, but not from Christ-the apostle
could say, "None of these things move me." And that this was no empty
boast on the part of the apostle, note his reply to his friends who pressed him
not to go to Jerusalem because of the persecution he was certain to meet with.
" What mean ye (says he) to weep and break mine heart; for I am ready not
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to be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus."
This is the secret of his firmness: it is for the Dame of the Lord Jesus.
And then, beloved, how preciolls his next expression, "Neither count I my
life clear." Not that he thought life was 1Iot deal' ; no, all feel a natural cliuging
to life. The poor shipwrecked mariner, bow he will grasp at and holJ on to the
floating spar, until from sheer exhaustion he is compelled to leave go all,1 sink
into the briny deep. The victim to consulllption, whose fevered hand alltl hectic
cheek show to all around bow soon the flickering lamp of life will go ant, yet
how such an one clings to life, uttering frequently the expression, "I shall soon
be hetter." No, life is very dear, alld the apostle mpant not to teach otherwise;
hut, having committed it into the hands of the Lord in wholll he trusted, he feared
nothing that they could do to his poor body, couIlting his life not deal' that
be might finish his course with joy. Ah, this tbought often brings comfort and
consolation to the Christian in the midst of multiplied trials: "I shall finish my
conrse with joy." The worIdling cannot say so. His joy is now; his sorrow will
be hereafter. True, lllany huye no bands in their death; still tlH'y huve no joy.
Blit while the child of God has much sorrow and sighing by tbe way, his hereafter will be joy. And how sweet it is, when faith is lively, to think of the
fillishing of the course. The labouring man who earns his bread by the sweat of
his brow, if he has a comfortuLle and happy home, how he looks fonvard to tIle
close of the day. The absent traveller ~ecs tl,rtJugh the gloom the light iu lJis
cottage window; and, if he has ,Ieur ones to wplcoll1e his return, how llis hc::ut
leaps for joy. AUtl so the jlilgrim, toiling up the hills of life, pressps onll'al',1
when he thinks, I shall finish my course witll jny. Yes, it is this that Luoys
him up under many a trial, braces him up to fight the good fight of faith, :IIIlI
beckons him onward in his heavenly coun,e. Never is he happier than when lie
can take his harp from the willows, aud strike up such joy notes as these: "I
have fought a good fight, 1 have fiuishetl my course, 1 have kept the faith;
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord tlJ€
righteous Judge shall give me at that day; and not to me only, but unto all
them also that love His appearing." But methinks I hear a sigh from some
doubting one, who is wont to exclaim, "Ah, but I fear I sball not finish my COlll'Se
with joy. The thought of death, and what 1 shall do at the end, continually
haunts me." Yes, beloved, and you always will have sueh gloomy forebodings
while you are dwelling upon the 'v/tat I shalt do. The question is wlmt Christ
will do, and has promised to do for you. Recollect, He is a Savioul'; and a
Saviour would not leave you when you are most in need: He would not refuse
help when you are most helpless. Such would be no Saviour. Do ponder over
the fulness of that precious word-Saviour; unO. depend upon it dying grace will
be given in a dying hour, and not before. 0 thou of little faith, wherefore dost
thou doubt? It is a shame to doubt dear Jesus. Experience points to the fuct
that often the most timid in life are the most triumphant in death. Those who
fear the last enemy greatly, have grace given to meet him calmly, and finish
their course with joy.
Anti now, Leloved, as long as we are spared in the wilderness, Dlay it be ours
to curry out the last tlesire of the npostle in lhis precious passage, vi~., to test ify of the Gospel of the grace of God wllieh we have received from Jesus
Clll'ist. This should be the cllief aim of our lives. Beloved, then let us tuke
U,is ]iu8sage of Scripture, anti, emulating tIle conduct of the apostle Paul, may we
Le callll ulllidst SUlTOUlltling opposition, knowing that it is for the LOl'd Jesus'
sake we arc calleLl to suIler. May we connnit our lives and all our aJruil's into
His hands; all,1 lI1ay we be greatly cOlllforted with the thought tlJfLt, whatever
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betiJes on the way, we shall finish our course with joy; and may the Lord give
grace as long as we live to testify of Him whose we are and whom we serve,
and, when we have done with the battles of the way,
liS

"Then near His throne oh we shall dwell,
And of His loving-kindness tell;
When doubts and fears shall all be gone,
Exchanged for glories herc unknown."
Pray for faith to keep you calmly ana confillently cleaving to Jesus in the
midst of the trials by the way; and, when the time comes, for grace to enable
you to finish your course with joy.
And now may the Lord the Spirit accompany these "Notes" with his blessing; that by such means you, beloved, may grow in grace and in the knowledge
of our Lord and Suviour Jesus Christ; to whom be glory both now and for
evermore. Amen.
Bury St. Edmund's.
G. C.

STRAY THOUGHTS,
" A king shalll'eign and pl·osper."-JEREMIAH xxiii. 5.
PnosPER, how? In what He has purposed: "My counsel shall stand." In
what He says: "My word shall accomplish that which I please;" in spite of all
opposition from the powers of hell, which shall not prevail against Him or His
Church, to tbe uttermost of His wishes. Whatsoever His soul desireth, that He
doeth; in all that He undertakes in nature, providence, and grace, including all
things amI persons in every place, " He doeth according to His will in the army
of heaven, amI among tIle inhabitants of the earth; aud none can stay His hand,
or say unto Him, What doest Thou?" \Vhat encouraging truths these are to
the children of God! All who belong to Christ are on the prosperous side.
Why cloes Christ our King thus prosper? Because He possesses unlimited
dominion; and what He has planned and spoken He is well able to perform.
If Christ dill not prosper in all His designs, how could lIe be God? Would not
His Ilappiness be disturbed if His foes could defeat His intentions?
How
gloriously He prospered in all I-le unclertook when on earth-in the working of
miracles, in overcoming the worlLl, and in bruising Satan's head. And after His
ascension into heaven He prospered, though His infant Church was so much
opposed; and has continued to prosper ever since. Christian friend, your experience proves the truth tbat " a king shall reign and prosper." True, Christ's
reign in your heart is opposed; yet notwithstanding He prospers. You may fail
in what you undertake for Him; but He never did nor can fail in what He has
undertaken for you, and wrought in you. Truly it may be said of Christ, your
King, in the highest sense, " Whatsoever He doeth shall prosper." He is to go
forth" conquering and to conquer." What an illustration was given of this on
the day of Pentecost, in Cresar's household, and in your own heart. He bade
His disciples be of good cheer, because He overcame tbe world. Oh, if Cbrist
had failed in any instance, wllere could we look fur peace and salvation? But
the precious words that He uttered 011 the cross were those of a conqueror-" It
is finished."
THE R1GllT POSITION.-In 1 Sam. xxix. 1, it is said, " The Israelites pitched
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by a fountain." 'What an evidence this was of the wisdom of their leader. The
Christian soldier has a battle to fight; and, while fighting, the Holy Spirit
enables him to stand near Christ, the fountain of life, light, and strength. The
battles fought by this fountain will end in victory. Oh, how different it is
with those who pitch by stagnant and polluted pools, or cisterns that hold no
water.
CHRIST OUR WISDoM.-Man, by nature, is totally ignorant of divine things;
and remains such until Christ has something to do with him. The wisdom of
Christ is not felt to be needed by those who are wise only in the wisdom of this
worldo The child of God needs this wisdom to enable him to have a just and
proper view of the dispensations of God's providential dealings towards him; and
also to enable him rightly to use the gifts of God, such as the Bible, time, and
spiritual gifts. What Christ is made uuto us by God the Father cannot be
unmade unto us by man or Satan. Mark, it is Christ Himself that is made unto
us wisdom. This shows that God will have all His people well eclucated.
Christ is the believer's wisdom by the Father's appointment; but this wisLlom,
like that of the poor man's, is despised. If Solomon had not been acquainted
with this wisdom, he would not have written and spoken so much about folly ami
vanity. Solomon's wisdom was tried by the Queen of Sheba; Christ's wisdom
has been tried by thousands. Solomon's wisdom was finite; Christ's infinite. If
a subtle person had much to do with YOll, and was continually laying snares fur
your feet, would you not require the aid of a wise person to preserve you from
being entrapped by him? And do we not cor;stalltly require the wisdom of
Christ to vreserve us from the traps and gins which our subtle foes lay for our
feet?
CHRIST OVER ALL.-In providence; where and when your birth should be;
what your circumstances in life, whether rich or poor, master or servant; what
the nature of your trials. how long they should last, when they should come and
go,; also when you should die. He is over all, too, in the kingdom of grace;
wlJen His people shall be called by grace, conquered by it, have their hearts
won by it, and taught their need of it; when He should give them enlightening,
guiding, and strengthening grace; also as to the measure of grace they need,
and when they need it, whether in resisting temptation, bearing trials, and in
overcoming their threefold enemy, the world, the flesh, and the devil, or in
finalJy overcoming their last enemy, death.
PUItPOSES AND PROM1SEs.-There is a blessed connexion between God's purposes and promises; but the believer needs the rich anointings of God the Holy
Ghost to see it. Many who Llo nut Vay much regard to His purposes, profess to
believe in His promises, forgetful of the fact that the former is the foundation
of the latter.
HlGHT AND BRlGHT.-The child of God may be right, when he does not look
nor frel bright. The fire-grate and fire-irons look all the brighter for being
rubbed; and so does the child of God often look brightest after being polished
by wlJat are regarded 3S adverse circumstances, 3S in the case of Job and others.

SATAN considers and acquaints himself with the condition of every man, alld
fur that eud he studies man, for the purpose uf providiug suitable temptations to
stlike in tile right vein. Thus, he cOllsidereLl Judas a covetolls man, Idld accordingly provided a temptation of gain. IJe Jid the like to Aclian, and hence was
it that he llud the Sabeans so ready for the plunder of Job. He hatb temptations proper for men's constitution, temper, employment, riches, or wants.
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OUR CIRCULA'L'ION.-WILL YOU NOT HELP?
\V E are aut.horized by our publisher to state that, upon receipt of a postage stamp,
he will send specimen copies of the Gospel Magazine and Old Jonathan to any
address that may be forwarded to him.
l'crsolnlly, we are exceedingly pll'ased with this offer, because it will afford
thousands the opportunity of seeing these works who otberwise may be in ignorance of them. ConsiJering the time the Gospel Magazine has been in existence
(1I0W withiu a few months of a century), and the very wide circulation of the
Old Jonathan, it may to many appear strange that there should be persons unacquaintcd with these works. Those, however, who are familiar with the nature
allll operation of the press will perfectly ,understand that, amid the numerous
works which are daily issued, it t,Lkes months and even years to make a publicat ion widely kllown. We were told by an official connected with one of our leading societies, ollly a few days a~o, of the immense efrorts tbey had made, as a
society, to extend the kno\\ ledge allll interests of one of their publications, and
that, n0twithstanlling. the result has been unsatisfactory. Another case was
cited wbere, though a weekly newspaper had been issued for some seven years,
a resilIellt in the immediate neighbourhood of the publishing office had been
ignorant of its existence until a day or two before.
UnJer these circumstances, we are glad of any effort which may be made to
make our publications better known. Our readers have, therefore, the opportUllity of now co.operating with us in this important work. As each one reads,
let him think, " 'Yell, now, who should I wish to partake with me in the pleasure
or profit I am now experiencing?" Let him then accompany the thought by
immediately [not postponing, but at once] putting down the name or names of
such persons, and fur warding to our publisher (as already suggested) a postage
stamp with each such address, when (as before intimated) a copy of each work
will be sent per return of pust.
A nd now. having thus spoken of the business part of this notice, let us add,
what can be more important in times like these, and amid the many dangers
with which our children and our friends are imperilled by the sensational and
destructive literature with which the day abounds, than to set before them solid,
suber, matter-nf-fact reading? In the Gospel Magazine, the nature and operations
of diviue life in the SoJld, the supports and the sweets of salvation, as realized in
daily experience, are from time to time set forth. "Take up the stumblingIJlock;" "C(JIIl!'urt ye, comfort ye my people;" "My people shall never be
a,hamed;" "Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace;"
are the leading cbaracteristics of the Guspelllfagazine. Our broadsheet, the Old
JOllathan, is a pioneer. It goes forth" into the streets and lanes of the cityinto the highways and hedges," for the express purpose of " bringing ill the poor
and the maimed, and the halt and the blind," Not by priestly craft, Popish
superstition, the wurthiness or the works of the creature, but by gentle persuasion-the love word and the tender leading-it seeks to call the attention of the
poor, and the abject, and the miserable, and the conscience-smitten, heavy-laden,
wearied one to the cross of Calvary. By winning words, gentle exhortations,
tender admonitions, and loving appeals, Old JOllathall seeks to draw poor sinners
to His bles,ed feet who said, "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest." This, as a poor saved sinner himself, is the
mission of Old Jonathan. Having himself received salvation as a poor sinner,
in himself and of himself lost, ruined, and undone, he seeks to set forth to his
I
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fellow-sinners the goodness and the grace and the mercy of the good Samaritan,
who when he found the pOOl' smitten one in such a helpless, diseased, ruined
condition, poured into his wounds of the oil and the wine of a salvation full, free,
and for ever, and that, too, " without money antI without price." In a word,
the mission of Old Jonathan is embodied in Ihe wen-known lines" Come, ye sinners, poor Ul1d wrctched,
Wcak and wounded, sick and sore;
Jesus ready stands to save you,
Full of pity, join'd with pow'r;
He is able,
Ile is willing; doubt no more."
Readers, if you have for yourselves experienced the fulness and preciousness
of J esns, will you not, in the way we have thus suggested, seek to help us in
publishing His name and proclaiming His fame throughout the length and
breadth of the land? If you are prepared to do so, act promptly in the way we
have solicited with respect to these publications, and may GotI, of His inflllitc
mercy, bless the helping hand-tlJe thus giving a cup of coltI water only in the
name of a disciple.
And shall we not add, how soon-yea, how very, very soon-our opportunity
for thus helping will have for ever passed way? Oh, the brevity of life! Hull'
short our time is! How soon' shall we have done with all! It will [,e but
presentlyer,e we shall be calletI to render an account of our stewllrllsbip. Oh, to
be able to do it with joy, antI not with sorrow. Oh, to feel that, notwithstanding all our vileness and shortcomings, we have sought, in some little, feeble way,
to testify to poor fellow-sinners of the fulness and the freeness of that salvltlion
which the apostle proclaimed when he saitl, " By grace are ye saved, through
faith, and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of GoLl: not of works, lest any
man should boast."

ONE DAY NEARER naME.
O'ER the hill the sun is settin~,
And the eve is drawing Oil ;
Slowly droops t,be gentle twilight,
For another day is gone;
Gone for aye j its race is over,
Soon the darker shadcs will come;
Still 'tis sweet to know at even
'We are onc .day nearer homc.

vVorn and weary, oft the pilgrim
Hails the setting of the sun,
l!'or his goal is one day nearer,
And his journey nearly done.
Thus we feel when o'er life's desert
H cart and sandal sore we roam,
As the twilight gathers o'er us,
""Ve ure one day nearer home.

" One day nearer," sings the mariner,
As he glides the water o'er,
While the Iigbt is soft,ly dying
On his disi ant native shore;
Thus the Christian on life's ocean,
As his life-boat cuts the foam,
In the evening cries with rapture,
"I am one day nearer home! "

Nearer borne! Yes, one day nearer
To our Father's house on high,
To tbc green fields and the fouutaills
Of the land beyond the sky;
For the heavens grow brigbter o'er us,
And tbe lamps han~ in the dome,
And our tents are pitched still closerWe are one day Ilcarer hoUJc !

ONLY those who have spiritual life from Christ on earth will have etel'llallife
with Him in heaven.
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A NEW YEAR'S SALU'rA'l'lON.
I'JmA(;JlEV AT ST. JOUN'S, HORSLl<:YDOWN, SOUTHWARK, IN THE AFTERNOON
OF JANUAHY 1, Hlu5, llY Tlllo: REV. J. W. GOWRING.

" 1'1"I18t in the LOl'd, and do .qood; so shalt thou dwelt in the land, and verily
thou ,shat!
fed."-PsALM xxxvii. 3.

oe

THE commanus and prumises of a gracious God to His own dear children.
"Trust in the Lord, and do good," are the Lord's commands; "so shalt thou dwell
in the land, and verily thou shalt be fed," are His promises. May the Lonl
make this to be a New Year's portion to us, to go with us and abide with us
thruugh tile successive stages of the year we have been permitted to enter
UJ'OJJ, enablillg us to obey the commands, and so to prove the comfort of the
promises.
'Vc have no direct cummunication as to .whom these worlls are addressed; but
it is l'vident throughollt tile Psalm. Nor is it merely the general Ittnguage of
the Psalm that makes out that it is addressed to God's children. If we take a
~illlilar exhortation in Prov. iii. 5, G (a quotation from which chapter we fiud in
Beb. xii. 5), we shall see that as tltel'e it is God speaking to His children, so it
is in this Psalm, which cOlltains God's counsel to His chilllren recorded by David,
as wo find in another Psalm (xxxiv. 11): "Come, ye children, hearken unto
rue: 1 will teach you the fear of the Lor,l." '1'1Ie Psalmist here, then, under the
teaching of the Holy Spirit, is led to record these words, which God had taught
him in his heart. He searched into them, and doubtless found in them from time
to time a word for his o\\'n refreshment and c\Jmfort; as we find hill saying in
another Psalm (cxix. 4.~), "J~em~mber Thy woru unto Thy servant, UPOll
which Thou has! caused me to hope." May this portion be to us a lamp to our
fett, a light to our path: it cau only be so as the Lord the Spirit brin~s it to
our renlelllbrauce; that \\'e lllay plead it with Him, that He would fulfil in us
that which lIe cOlllmands.
The Psalm COIlIIIl' Hces, " Fret not thyself because of evil doers," &c.
There
are those things which would cause us to fret; we may, we shall meet with
those circum,tanc, s, which, viewed by the natural sense, tend to distress,
whether God's d..alillgs with nations or His providential dealings with ourselves;
which make L1ut t hat the Lord's judgments are a great deep. "'I'ouchillg tLe
Alluighty, we C<tUllot find Him out." ''It is the glory of God to conceal a
thiug." TV/,ithcl' the pillar of the cloud may be leading us, and the way in
which God seems to be leading liS, may be strange and mysterious. Oh, fret
not thyself because some seem to IHwe no such changes. In Psalm lxxiii. the
Psalmist says he was ready to envy the wicked; not so much, I believe, tbe
opellly wicked, as those who seem to be religious, but whose hearts are nut
changed, 11lJll who klte God's truth. But though they prosper in their way,
still the Lord gives the word of admonitioll, "Fret not thyself," &ll, There
will be to God's cllildren the crooked things, the dark season; but it belongs to
our God to make the darkness light, and the crooked things straight.
He-w
should we observe these things, unless for a time we were called to walk in
darkness, unless we had those cro'okecl things which become more and more
crouked the more we medJle with them. Dut tbe one crooked thing fitting
into the other is often found at last to form that one straight thillg our God has
appointed. God's children may be placed in such perplexing circumstances, for
His lkalings of old have beell recorded, and His way is the same with us now.
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" I will leave in the midst of thee an affiicted and poor people, and they shall
trust in the name of the Lord" (Zeph. iii. U). It is good that we should bear
the yoke in our youth; God has ordained it. Oh, then, let us not take the
place of the judgment-seat, nor be hasty, but wait in accordance with the exhortation in Pfalm xxvii. 14, in the former part of which Psalm David has
been recording how he had found the Lord bis salvat inn and help, and then is
led to give that word of counsel at the close, "Wait on the Lord, be of good
courage, and He shaH strengthen thine lwart: wait, I say, on the Lor.!." Thus
shaH we be kept from that fretfulness, and with Job be enabled to say," Shall
we receive good at the hand of GOlI, and shall we not receive evil 7" (Job ii. 10)
not evil in reality, but what has the appt-arance of evil to us. God's sure word
is, " All things work together for good to them that love God, to them who are
the called according to Ilis purpose" (Rom. viii. 28). Gorl's WOi'll of counsel to His
tried children is, " If ye endure chasteniug, God rlealeth with you as with SOilS"
(Heb. xii. 7). God's word to them under such circumstances is, "Trust in the
Lord, and do good." Trust. God's people are sometimes called to walk in
darkness, as in Isaiah 1. 10, with no clear shining-just light enough to show it
is darkness. This is a darkness the world has not-a darkutSs that is grieved
over-yet" Let him trust." A short explanation of that text waq once gi\'en
me by an aged minister of Christ, at the time suffering from great deprc'sion.
He said, "My own heart says you cannot trust; the devil says you shall not
trust; but God says, ' Let him trust.' God's lets are not mere rcrmissions; they
are commands. 'Let there be light, anll there was light' (Gen. i. 3). He
says the same to His children now, walking in darkness, an,l having no clear
shining, ' Let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his Goel.' "
What is implied in the word trust 7 A simple word-but sometimes we get
accustomed to these simple worLls, and do not see their full force. Searching
into the origin of words often throws a light on their meaning. I fin'l it is
from a Saxon word-as most of our forcible words are-having in it this idea,
confiClence, and associated with it consolation. We never tru5t in what we have
no confidence in. A person wishiug to cross a brook, and seeing a plank across
it, does not trust himself' to it unless lIe has confidence that it will bear. Trust
implies confidence, and necessarily some ground for this confHlence; and then
associated with it is consolation.
Supposin~ in our difficulties \\ e hall ground
for confldence that deliverance is to be had, and that deliverance will ve afforded,
what consolation would tllis give us!
Take another simile of a person who feels fdint-a friend is near-he 1\110\\'s
that if he can have hold of the arm of that friend he shall be supported. He is
comforted; therp, is the consolntioll associated with the confidence. In lleb.
xi. 1, wc have a definition of faith-the substlll1ce, the ground or c 'nfidel~ce-of
things hoped for. If there is trust in God, there must be faith: none trust in
Him who do not believe in Him. It is said of Bnoch that he walked with
God, and" had the testimony that he pleased God" (Heb. xi. 5). "How can
two walk together except t.hey be agreed 7" Enoch and GOf[, then, wero at
agreement. "He that cometh to God must believe tbat lJe is." Enoch came
to God, trusted in God, and had the consolation associated with that confldence :
he pleased God, "but without faith it is impossible to pIt'ase Him." Such
obtain witness tbat they are righteous-the witness of their childship. The
exhortation in tbe text is to God's manifested children; they are known ,as
such. " Ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus" (Gal. iii. 26).
Have you thus come to Him 7 Who will come to Him but those who confide
in Him?
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I will speak of this trust in three particulars : -

1. Trust for t he salvation of the soul.

n. Twst under the various trials and perplexities God's children are brought
into.
Ill. Trust for the supply of those providential mercies we daily need.
1. Trust for the salvation of the soul. Is the salvation of the soul our desire?
IIave we the knowledge that we have a soul to be saved or lost? Is this
truth engraven on our hearts, .. What shall it proftt a man if he shall gain
the whole world, and lose his own soul?" (Mark viii. 36.) There are many,
doubtless, who at the beginning of this new year are looking anxiously forward
to the places and pleasures they have marked out for thelnselves.
How
mary of these will be dashed and shivered to pieces! For man to be careless
and wholly unconcerned about the necessary cares of life, would not be in ac·
cordance with Gael's word; but it is not His willlhat these things should engross
the heart, that we should so make them the main pursuit of our life as to be
constantly saying with those in Psalm iv. 6, "Who will show us any good ?"
But what is tbore addod? "L'Jrd, lift Thou up the light of Thy countenance
upon us." Is this the good you crave? If so, you are conscious you have a
soul to be saved or lost. When. the thought takes possession of the heart of any,
what shall become of my soul if it be said to me, " Thou fool, this night, this year,
thy soul shall be required of thee?" then the inquiry should be, "Wlmt is
the state of my soul? Am I trusting in the Lord for the salvation of it?"
This is what is implied iu tbe text; and "Thero is none other name under
heaven given among men whereby we mnst be saved" (Acts iv. 12). Has
your prayer ever been, " Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation" (Psalm xxxv. 3)?
On wlmt ground is this the desire of your soul? There must be trust in the
Lord for this salvation. There must be ground for this confidence. It is
revealed in the Scriptures of truth, and there has been the cloud of witnesses,
who have all set to their seal that God is true. " This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that Chri5t Jesus came into the world to save
siuners" (1 Tim. i. 15). To whom have you committed the keeping of your
soul? . Can you say with the Apostle," I am persuaded that He is able to
keep that which I have committed unto Him against that day t' (2 Tim. i. 12.)
IIave you come to the Lord, crying, " Save, Lord, or I perish?" Still trust in
the Lord. The Apostle says, " Therefore we both labour and suffer reproach,
Lecause we trust in the living God, who is the Saviour of all men, especially of
those that believe" (1 Tim. iv. 10). However it Illay be with others, do you
know anything of this speciality-of this salvation?
.
This leads me to the second trust, under the various trials and perplexities
Gou's children are brought into. If, in the words of the Apostle, we trust in
the living God, this includes, besid('s the salvation from sin and its consequences,
all those many deliverances the Lord's people are the Ru1.>jects of. "The Lord
knoweth how to deliver the gvdly out of temptatiuns" (2 Peter ii. 9). The
Lord will cause these circumstances of distress and perplexity to arise either
from pers('cution around, the reproaches of the ungodly, or the conflict within;
Lut then the believer finds the Lord the strength of his heart and his portion for
ever. This Job fuuud when he cri~d out, "Thuugh He slay me, yet will I
trust in Him." " Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end
of the Lonl; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy" (James v. 11).
It di(l not seem so at the time. Job's case seemed the most pitiable that could
be imagined; and thus Job felt it., and was led to record the troubled thoughts
tbat passed tbrough his mind. Yet he had that assurance, " Though He slay
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me, yet will I trust in Him" (Job xiii. 15). It is ellsy to say we trust when
all seems smooth, but it is in danger tbat we find the valne of the help we need.
" There is a friend that sticketh closer than a brothel''' (l)rov. xviii. 24). "A
friend loveth at all times, and a brother is born for adversity" (Prov. xvii. 17). Very
preciolls words if we consider them merely as recorded in God's wurd; Lnt how
can we prove their preciousness unless placed in those circumstances of need 7
If the Lord then suffers His people to be afllicted, to Le tried, even at timcs to
hear the enemies saying, as they did to our blessed Lord, " He trusted on the
Lord that He would df'liver him: let Him deliver him, seeing He delighted in
him" (Psalm xxii. 8). Yet with Him may we be enabled to lllclke our
refuge in God, and say, "Preserve me, 0 God, for in Thee do I put my
trust" (Psalm xvi. 1).
But take the third trust for the supply of those providential mercies we
daily need. Our Lord's word is, "Seek ye first the kingdom of Gnd and His
righteousness, and all these things fhall be added unto you" (Matt. vi. :-;:3).
The devil often assaults the Lord's people who have been enabled to set to
their seal that God is true, and to trust Him for their soul's salvation, by
insinuating that GOll will suffL'r them to be brought into circumstances of distress
-starvation even. But Jesus says, " Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith 7"
(Matt. viii. 26.) He now speaks thus to His people-speaks thus to you, poor
trembling child of God: "Why take ye tliOught 7" "Take no thought for the
morrow: for the morrow sball take thought for the things of itself. Suflicient
unto the day is the evil therrof" (1\Tatt. vi. 34). Uncol1\'erted men may prrvert
tbis truth, may ~ay; "Oh, if this be tbe case, why Deed we care 7 we may lie
dowD unconcerned;" but to one brought into trial on account of the very tmth
now precious to him, what comfort in these words, " Your -heavenly Father
knoweth that ye have need of all these things."
" Trust in the Lord and do good." What is it to do good 7 To l10 that
wbich is pleasing in God's sight. The worLls are addressed to God's children,
wbo confess that all their righteousnesses are as filthy rags. Do good, as in
Rom, xii. 2, " That ye may prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect
"This is the will of God, eVC11 your
will of God." What is that will?
sanctification" (1 Thess. iv. 3). Seek to know what is good and right in
God's sight, and then, as yOll are fonnd God's children, seck that abiding in
Christ, and Christ abiding in you, you may be enabled,to bring forth good
fruit. "Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit" (John xv. B).
" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it wilh all thy might" (Eccl. ix. 10).
"To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin" (James
iv. 17). Seek to walk as in the light of His countenance, seeking direction
from Him. Again:" It is good that a man should both hope and quietly wait
for the salvation of the Lord" (Lam. iii. 26). Remember the Lord's commands
to His people: "Who is among you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth tbe
voice of His servant, that walkdh in darkness, and hath no light 7 let him
trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon his God" (Isa. I. 10).
A word on the latter part of the text, "So shalt thou dwell in the land, and
verily thou shalt be feci." How dwell in the land 7 This is a psalm of J)avid.
No doubt tllere is a reference to the promise land where David dwelt; but how
did he dwell there 7 "I am a stranger with Thee, and a sojourner, as all my
fathers were" (Psalm xxxix. 12); as Abram, ]saac, and Jacob cxpressed, when
they conft'ssed they were strangers and pilgrims, thus declaring plaiuly that they
sought a country. What land 7 That typical land, the posst'ssioll of which was
to them a sure l,Jcdge of their interest in the heavenly land-the ., city that hath
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foun(1:ltioI1S, whose builller anu maker is God." Thus dwelling in the bn,1, the
Lord's people can sing ,that song, "Vve have a strong city; salvation will God
appoint for walls and bulwarks. Open ye the gates, that the righteous nation
which keepeth the truth may enter in. Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,
whose mind is stayed on Thee; because he trusteth in Thee. Trust ye in the
Lord for ever: for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength " (Isa.
xxvi., 1, 2,3,4). Trust in Him-the Rock of Ages; stay upon Him; so shalt
thou dwell in the land, and join in that song of praise, having an abundant
entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
(2 Peter i. 11). This passage refers not only to the future entrance, but to the
assured hope that the blessings of that kingdom are ours now in possession.
" And verily thou shalt be feel." This would not exclude the food needful for
the body; it necessarily includes that on the ground I have already mentioned.
" Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness, and all these things
shall be added unto you" (Matt. vi. 33). But it also implies being fed by Him,
the tl ne antitypil'al David, who was taken from the sheepfolds to feed His
people, who" Fed them according to the integrity of his heart, anll guided
them by the skilfulness of his hands" (Psalm Ixxviii. 72). We need the food
for the soul, knowing that" Man doth not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord" (Deut. viii. 3). It may
be a time of famine, as in Psalm xxxiii. 19," To keep them alive in famine;"
but to be thus kept alive in a time of famine, having the heart strengthened and
refreshed, is a great mercy.
" Trust in the Lord and do good, so shalt thou dwell in the land; and verily
thou shalt be fed." Are they not gracious commands an,l gracious promises?
Wbat can we wish better for one another, than that all the days of our lives
we may have these words as frontlets between our eyes, beholding them 7the Lonl's word of command, and then His faithful promise-having the assured
hope and confidence that we are the Lord's, and that He is our God? "I am
my Beloved's, and my Beloverl is mine" (Cant. vi. 3). Thus may we be fed
and nourished, the Lord preparing a table before us in the presence of our
enemies. And the Lord's hand is not shortened tbat it cannot save. He who
commanded the ravens to feed JIis servant Elijah, and then the widow woman,
will care for us. When there is the need, He will feed His people even without
the ordinary appointed means. It is generally in the assembly of His people
that He spreads the table, giving testimony to the word of His grace, for he
"loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob" (Psalm
lxxxvii. 2); but when He shuts out from this, may we, like the clean beast in
the Levitical law, lying down and chewing the cud, so feed upon His truth,
the word being brought to our remem brance, that, refreshed and strengthened, we
may go forward and onward, witnessing whose we are and whom we serve.

THE greatest attribute of Jehovah is holiness. The Psalmist calls upon us to
" praise His great and terrible name, for it is holy" (Psalm xcix. 3); and to
"give thanks at the remembrance of His holiness" (Psalm xcvii. 12.) The
Lord the Spirit bestows this holiness upon tbe chiltlren of God as the means of
their happiness. Its importance and nature may be understood from the solemn
declaration, " Without holiness no lllan shall see the Lord" (I-leb. xii. 14). And
thus it is that wben a sinner is turner! to God, his will brought into subjection,
his affections turned towards a holy God, and he becomes "a partaker of His
holiness," all is peace and happiness wilhin hilll-his eternal safety is secured.
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"Comfort the feeble-minded, support the weak."-l Thess. v. 14.

FEARS OF NO INTEREST IN eHRI ST.

eTo Miss B., Sydenham.)
"IF it bad not been the Lord who was on our side, now may Israel say; if it
had not been tbe Lord who was on our side, when men rose up against us:
then they had swallowed us up quick, when their wrath was kindled against us :
then the waters had overwhelmed us, the stream had gone over our soul: then
the proud waters had gone over our soul. Blessed be the Lord, who bath not
given us as a prey to their teeth. Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare
of the fowler: the snare is broken, and we are escaped. Our help is in the
name of the Lord, who made heaven and earth." And sure we are, poor
tried and troubled one, y011 may say the same. Although you may persist, as you do, in writing bitter things against yourself, it alters not the
fact.. It is the Lord, and the Lord alone, that hath upheld and sustained
you. That sorrowful countenance bespeaks this great f~ct. If the face be an
index to the heart, yours betrays sorrow deep and pungent; and knowing, as
we do, where you have been seeking grace and strength for twenty years, we
fearlessly say that none but the Lord could Ilave upholden. You are not going
down to Egypt for help. Your eye is to the Lord, and the Lord alone; at herwise you would not be, as you are, a waiter at the post of His doors. Yuur
waiting posture is proof of your willingness to be a very servant of servants of your
Lord. You cannot deny that you would be ready to engage in the most menial
of offices, if so be the Lord would but smile away your fears, and give you indeed to feel that you were pardoned and accepted of Him. Who would be more
willing than yourself, upon the veriest intimation of grace and mercy as treasured up towards you, to exclaim, as Abigail did to David, when she arose and
bowed herself to tbe earth, and said, ,. Behold, let thine band maid be a servant
to wash the feet of the servants of my lord?" What was this but gratitude, and
admiration, and love on her part? and what but the same precious principles and
emotions would prompt you? Cheer up, then, thou tried and trembling one,
for verily" The time of love shall come,
When thou shalt clearly sce,
Not onl.y that He shed His blood,
But shalt exclaim, '.For me-yea, 1IIe.' "
We have no more doubt of tbis than we bave of our own existence.

A PERPLEXED PATH.

eTo

M1·s. A., Kent.)
Ir is well to be prepared for every movement and every act to be disputed by
the enemy. We are confident that the more absolut.ely a matter is of God, the
more the enemy will dispute, oppose, and seek to llestroy. Where the creature's
hand is least seen, tbere, in clue course, the Lord's hand will be most apparent.
We talk, beloved, so much of faith, but in reality how little do we know either
of its nature or blessed operations. Faith, we bad nearly said, revels in dark-
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ness; wc do not mean Egyptian darkness, or carnal blintlness or insl'nsibility,
but in thusp. pcculiar paths and special guidings where no natnrallight nor hUlllall
power nor f.lcshly reasoning is of any avail. Matters beyond creat!lre conception
-secret, silent, (leep; that which is between God and the soul. Oh, beloved,
in spite of fleshly feeling and fleshly IiJ.ilure, it is, notwithstanding, a mercy-anll
a distinguishing one, too-to have that which, of necessity, brings us to the Lord,
and the Lord only. Experience faib -it is a new path: judgment fails-no
reflecting upon how we had previously acted is of any avail. Our appeal to the
creature fails; for
" 'Tis decrecd that most should walk
'1'he darkest paths alone."
In the midst of their diversity of trials and conflicts-their dangers and difficulties-what could Abraham, or Jacob, or Moses, or David have done? How
completely and how repeatedly and continuously were they, of absolute necessity, thrown upon the L01'd, and that, too, in a way of simple, childlike, earnest,
importunate appeal. Whethcl' it was by their own act or indiscretion, instrumentally, they were plunged into difliculty; or whether as the result of pure
sovereignty they encountered new dangers and perplexities, what could they do
but simply luolc to the Lord? Here was at once their wisdom-here their
privilege; and here, too, was distinctly and emphatically the province of faith.
Beloved, rely on it, as with them, so will it be with us; new straits, new perplexities, new affiictions, will present themselves all the journey through-yea,
down to the very verge of the Jordan. And why? That faith may be constantly betaking itself to its great and gracious Author, and thus, working in
connexion with care and anxiety anti creature distrust, be the great means of
cherishing alld maintaining illtilllacy anti fellowship and communion with Him
"whom having not seen we love, in whom, though 11nw we see Him 110t, yet,
believing, we rejoice with joy unspeakable anti full of glory." Well, then, beloved, n1<IY we say with the poet,
" Meanwhile that foe cau't boast of much
That makcs us watch and pray;"
-yea, and we may a.ld, gives us personally to realize our interest in that great
truth, "'Ne know that all things wo]'k t0gether for goo,l to them who love God,
and who are the called acconlilJg to His purpose:'

":FOR EVEn, Wl'l'H TII.E LOnD."
London, Jauuary 25,1865.

lVlY

DEAR COUSIN

*

D--,

*

*

*

*

*

Indeed I have been in a very low place since my beloved sister's death. I do,
when in my right mind, believe bel' translation from this vale of sin an,l sorrow
should be a subject of r~al and unmixed rejoicing. I always thought it woul,1
be so to me; but, alas! my froward, unbelieving, and robelllous heart has sadly
repined at the manner in which the dear one was taken: all seemed so f'\rlol'lI,
desolate, and gloomy, and bel' sulTerillgs so great; and everyone's hands seellled
so tied in the attempt to alleviate them. But, in looking forward, she was notwithstanding favoured to maintain to the last a firm and unshakell confidence.
She knew Him in whom she had believed, and that He was able to keep that
which she had committed to Him against that day. How sweetly she looked
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up at me, and said (the last time but one that I saw her), " I shall be satisfied
when I wake up with His likeness;" together with many other sweet sentences.
This was all her birthday; the day she completed her seventieth year-Christmas
Eve. And now the scene is changed; tbe curtain has dropped upon us, and
lifted to al1mit her into the immediate presence of her precious Lord Jesus, and
all that blissful and favoured company who like her have come through great
tribulation, but have" washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb."
Ah, it ~eems ta our finite view, with what rapture would our beloved pilrents
see of the travail of their souls and be satisfiel1, in receiving this the first of their
children to follow them into those realms of eternal glory. But yOIl have already
illtrodllced me more graphically to these bli~srul meetings and greetings. Oh
that we may be kept steady and earnest followers of them who through faith
and patience do now inherit the promises. I am now realling a very sweet
biography of Mrs. Winslow. Oh, how clo~eJy she followed, loved, served, and
lived upon her precious Lord Jesus; and how He honoured her faith in Him and
love to Him. Oh, how I do sympathize with her, and with you too, my dear
cousin, in your deep solicitude for the welfare of your dear children-their
eternal welfare especially. I am most truly tbankful to hear your testimony to
the Lorl1's great goodness and faithfulness in so marvellously and mercifully
taking from your oppressed heart the crushing weight of that heavy trial you
have lately been called to endure. Ah, how my heart bled f'lr you tbat evening
you spent with us. Any attempt at a word of comfort from human lips seemed
such a mockery under such a trial to an anxious parent's heart. Sympathy we
could anil did most sincerely feel; bnt comfort was not in our power to give. It
was entirely above us; and, blessed be God, it was sent dOlVn as a perfect gift
from tbe Father of lights; ancl jnst at the right season when so greatly needed.
"The mount of danger is the place
WlJere He will show surprising grace."
And what an encouragement to us who are travelling the same road, with the
same anxious, earnest cares and anxieties about our dear children, are these signal
manifestations of mercy and faithfulness to you and to others by the way. Your
letter will be a standing memorial for me in trials of a somewhat similur nature.
In sending a beloved son out into a world lying in wickedness-full of snares,
traps, and gins of every kind-nothing bnt the omnipotent arm of J ehovah can
preserve one tbus expo,ed from clangers like these, with the world, the flesh,
and tbe devil combined against them. Oh, the nights of watching and painful
wrestling it costs one, none but an anxious, loving Christian parent knows. But
oh, our precious Lord Jesus knows all too, and perhaps is using these means to
bring our backsliding hearts to His feet, and keep us there, in prostrate, helpless
waiting for Him and upon Him.
That we may be kept here, and take no denial, is my most earnest desire and
prayer; .and that you may continue to draw fresh supplies from His inflllite fulness, both for yourself and the flock over which Gael bas been pleased to place
)'OU; and thanking you again and again for your kind and refreshing letter,
with much love, believe me,
L. S.
Yours aITeclionately in the path of tribulation,

[1. Deloved, the case of your departed one was indeed remarkable, and one in
which the sovereignty of our God was so apparent. She has much occupied our
thoughts, especially since the Lord has been pleased to take bel' to Himself.
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Our li rst persona I recollection of her was when paying a visit to our father's
house, little if anything less than five-ftlld-forty years ago. She was then the
[JOsom coulpanion of our long saint.ed sister, whose case, as you will remember,
was also a special one. She was called by grace, and set at liberty uuder the
selfs,tme sermon, preached by the late NIt'. Bailey, of Great Alie Street. You
will admit that this was both singular and rare. Our precious mother's comment
upon it was, " She will either be soon taken home, or have to pass through deep
trial." This remark, overheard, was impressed upon our minJ as a child. You
know how her words were verified. She did pass through trial indeed. Her
natural affections were most ardent. Her own mother having been called home,
her love seemed then to concentrate in her father, and then in him who afterwards became her husbal1ll. He was her new idol, aud her love to him and to
the many children God gave them, led her experimentally to know the meaning
of Dr. Watts' words"The fondness of a creature's love,
How strong it strikes the sense;
T.hithcr our warm affections move,
N or eau we draw them thence."
And then again be says-

"How they divide our wandering hearts,
And leave but half for God."
Dear :NIl's. 1\1. found it so indeed. And" by terrible things in righteousness"
was she to be "anS\l'erell." You remember the case. First, a precious amiable
!.Joy, sorely ajTlicted, neetling coustant attention. "'vV e seem to see her in her
nursery now, attending upon him with all tlmt self· denying devotedness which
only a mother knows. Then he dies, and then her father! A dreadful stroke
was this. But she clings the closer to her husband. Then the Lord lays His
hand upon him; gradually he declines, and at last dies of consumption. Ah,
never shall we forget taking the stage-coach from London to Uxbridge in order
to meet her unexpectedly thero, to divert her agonizing sensations as she returned
to town, after leaving at their little estate in Gloucestershire the precious remains
of bel' departed onc. It was j liSt nightfall as the ciJach stopped to change
horses, and her gruup of little ones was becoming we,uy with their long journey,
and she knew not how longer to divert them. She was wont to speak ever
afterwards, even to her dying day, of the w~'lcome salutation, " Sister 1" as the
coach-door W,tS opened, and a brother most unexpectedly stood before her. She
had been feeling as Naomi, who, upon returning to her kindred, exclaimed, " Call
me not NclOmi; call me 1\lara; for the Lord hath dealt very bitterly with me."
Bnt, beloved, you know the ·sequel. You remember that, after a year or so's
more tender and loving chastisement, "the Master came and called for her"
also. And oh, what a death-bed scene was hers! Never, never shall we forget
her dying wonh to us. "This light affliction," said she, "which is but for a
moment, worketh for us a far mal e exceeding and au eternal weight of glory."
Tllrnillg to us, >he added, with all the emp!lasis she could command, " iL is an
eteTnal weight of glory."
But now observe divine sovereignty. This loved one was called to her rest
little less than thirty years ago, whilst her early companion, your beloved sister,
was destined to tarry that much longer in the wilderness, and encompassed, too,
by such crushing cares, relative sorrows, and mental and bodily afflictions as fall
to the lot of few. Long as we knew her, and personally familiar as we were
with her trials, we have been ever wont to think that she was amongst the most
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-if not the most-troubled of all with whom we are or were acquainted. Yet,
beloved, how marvellously sustained, month after month, an,1 year after yearyea, even till she reached her threescore years and ten! Oh, what a witness
was she for God! What a proof she of His upholding" power and all-sufficient
grace! If you would know what God can do for poor sinful dust and ashes, see
His wisdom, love, and power, as shining forth so richly ancl so brilliantly in that
precious trophy of His grace, your loved sister, M.::\!J:. 'What was her constant
theme but Him? What her meat and what her drink but Jesus only? Her
mellow notes drop afresh on the ear as the pen traces these lines; her loving
sIDile and grateful countenance are seen anew.
•
And would you have her back, deal' weeping one? Nay, nay. This were a
selfishness that you would scorn to gratify. What! return to earth, re-enter
that poor frail and crnmbling tabernacle, and renew the warfare with Satan,
suffering, sin, and sorrow? Not so.
Moreover, though you may weep as you retrace her pathway, so trieu and
troublous, yet she weeps not. One moment there, and she forgot, as fur as
pain or anguish were concernetl, her life-long trial and travail here. One glimpse
of the King in His beauty-one step within the veil-one glance at the myriad
hosts, as they attune His praise-the first notes of that grand hallelujah chorus
as sung by ten thousand times ten thousand glorifietl-and earth, with all its
cares, antl toils, and sufferings, is eclipsed, antl all forgotten as to the semblance
of new care, or toil, or anguish. " For ever with the Lortl," exclaims her disembodied spirit; "for ever with the Lord," echoes and re·echoes through all
the ransomed throng. Oh, bliss unspeakable! Oh, joy unutterable antl divine!
Oh, peace and love and raptnre that enn angels cannot comprehend, but realized
in all its fulness and eternity by ransomed silluers only. Well might the Apostle
say, whilst yet 011 pilgrimage, " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath
entered into the heart of man the things which God hath prepared for them that
love Him." Thillk for a moment of what is embodied in tbe testimony, " They
shall hnnger no more, neither thirst any more; neilhr shall the sun light on
them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is ill the midst of Ihe tin", ~le shall
feed them, a~tl shall fead them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. vii. 16, 17).
n. And now, beloved, we lUust jllst touch upon the second point of your
letter. Children! ah, children! We can truly say, this is our one great trial
and anxiety. Nothing else call compare with it, at least in our experience.
'Weighty as are the responsibilities of Editorship and the cares of the Ministry,
neither the one nor the other comes home with that closeness and intense continuous concern with which the immortal welfare of our dear, dfar chiltlren presses
down the heart; and yet we are bound to testify of the marvellous mercy and
astounding goodness of our God, even in reference to this deep, deep anxiety.
In regard to our now far-distant one, it had been for weeks a matter brought
eamestly and continuously before the throne, that the Lord would either divert
Lis wishes and throw stumbling-blocks in the way, or that He would make His
way clear before us, and give an entire surrender and acquiescence. \Ve may
truthfully say that tLe removal of our precions girl, two years :'go, by the hand
of death, was not such a trial as the departure for a far-distant land of our tlear
second son. The former we knew was gone to be with the Lord. We never
(blessed be God 1) have Leen permittetl for one single moment to doubt it. 'Ne
are perfectly satisfied upon this point; and we would not have her back-no, not
for ten thousand worlds. But our E - - was not as yet nunifested as the
Lord's, although we have had seasons before the Lord about him, that are only
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known to the Lord, and to ourselves. The scripture, however, that has long
been pres:ling upon the heart in regard to E - - is that which we just now
quoted, "By terrible things in righteousness wilt Thou answer u" 0 God of our
salvation, who art the confidence (If all the ends of the earth;" and this very
portiun has made our heart to tremble for the kin,l of teaching about to be submitted. But truly we can say that, YilrieJ as have been the scenes and the
expclience of our little, chequered life, never could we have believed, had we not
proved it, that the Lord could h;\Vc so c,)mpletely tahll ory the weight and
removed the burden of tbat loved o'ntJ's departure. A letter from a never-tobe·forgotten sister in the Lord was that which the Lord was ple.tsed to employ
for the m.tking known His will as clear as the Run at noonday. Times without
number since have we thought that, but for that Jetter, and the sweet revelation
of the Lord's will thereby, we must have been perfectly overwhelmed. But the
moment the spirit becomes oppress,'d, and anxi.>t.y presses ab0ut our ahsent oue,
we are, as a matter of necessity, compelled to flee to OUt· stronghold, an,1 to
remind our Fathcr of what (to use t.he words of a dear Christian brother) He
had done; "The Lord," said he, "11<lS taken the matter out of your hands."
Now this we have felt to be precisely the case. We have been, and are,
perfectly powerless in the matter.
But we would add, for your encouragement, and the comfort of any similarlyanxious parent, with the removal of the weight to which we have adverted,
the Lord gavc us, at the same time, to feel, that were He to call us to depart
this life, we coulc! with the same ease, anLl the sume perfect satisfll.ction, leave
wife-cIJildren-all, to His holy guardiamhip and care. We never before had
such a preciolls insight into the dying experience of His departing ones in this
respect. We c,m understand now how it is they can leave all in the hands of
a faithful, loving, all-sufficient LOl'lI.-ED.J

A REMARKABLB HISTORY.
[Dear Sir,-I send the enclosed, thinking you may me it to arlvantage in
some of your publications, now tbat Dr. Newman's hook is making so much
noise ill the world. Dr. Sot.omayor was introduced to me by tbe Rev. Edward
Irving, and you will find mention of him in his life, lately published. Dr. S.
was an illustrious instance of true conversion to true evangelical faith and doctrine. As he could not speak English, I was privileged to interpret his recantation (as directed by the Archbishop) by making a profession before the parochial
clergyman, and subse<:tuent.ly recciving the sacrament in the Church of England.
On this solemn occasion I was preseut, as also 011 bis marriage. I heard him
preach in Frellch, aud had much Christian communion and fellowship with his
devout mind. His health failed, and he died in the Channel Islands, being
proscribed and banished from his own country on account of his faith. I trust
you will do justic'1 to the motives which induce me thus to adllress you, and that
you will rest assured of that cOlJsidtJration and respect with which I remain,
yours most faithfulIy, M. B. J
JOSEPll MUNOZ DE SOTOMAYOR, born at Antequesa, a province of Malaga., in the
J(ingdoll1 of Spain, of an illustrious family on the side of his father, and of the
highest nobility on the side of his mother; preserving the title" Sotomayor," to
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which the marquisate of Carpio belongs, which it p1ssesseLl from time immemorial, but of which it was deprive.1 by judicial LlespotiEm. (The ~nid title and the
marquisate are now in the lrouse of Berwicke and AILa.) The sui(l Jo~eph
Munoz de Sotomayor was brought up at Madrid, wlltre he p"rfornled his initiatory studies; llis literary education was completed at tll(; coil. ges of the nuiversities of Valladolid and Alcala d'l1el1<1l'es. On the tpnuination of his studies, he
was ordained deacon by the Cardinal Archbishop of Toblo IJomhou, ami was
nominated director of the public stUllies in the college of St. Fenlinllllll. at
Madrid, anLI at the same time public pl'ofeswr of the TIdies Lettres ami lJ is·
tory. Dedicated to the public instruction, he composed seyeral tredises on that
important subject, as well as three volumes of poems, sacred aud profane, in his
vernacular tongue, and in Latin. IIe was subsequently called to preside over
the education of the Duke of Alba, with tbe title and appointment duo to him in
tbat character, and as librarian to bis Gmce.
Having been nomillated to a secular abbey of the first rank in the province (If
Navarre, in a city called Decastello, after having received the priesthood he took
possessiL)J1 of his ablll'y, whel e lie was presi.leut of the chapter, and sole pastor
of the city, having curates under him, aucl the privilege of appointing to t.he
vacant prel!ellLls, duri ng bix monl hs in the year, tLooe whol11 he deemed most
worthy in the whole kingdom, wit.hout being oblig,·d, as till) I,ing wa:;, to 1J0nlinate precisely those of the eity. lIe puLlisll<'LI at tlwt time fuur yolunles of his
weekly seJ'])lons, and after the translation of the" City (If God" by St. Angustine, IlC undertook l.dso the compo,ition of a wurk on Chri>t.ianity. lJe did all
ill his power, both Ly writ.ing anLl speaking, to promote t.he abolit.ion of tllllt.
sanguinary tlibuuul the Inquisit.ion; anLl it WlIS OIJ this account that he iucuned
tbe displeasure of his bi::.hoJ.', and was involved in the proscription of 1814; hut
having sufllcient means, and a considerable pension from tLe house of Alba, anti
not wi~hing to be the vict.im of that Jnquisitiuu, then newly re-established, he
absented himself from Ilis country, and travelled through France, Italy, &c. ; ancl
haying aU Iho testimonials of his rank in the Spauish unin;rsitics, he was legally
constituted Muster of Arts aml Doctor of Divinity of tbe University of Home,
called ArcJJigyulllasium SupicntitB, and thereby of all other universities, as well
Spanish as Italian, which fratcruize with that of Home, deeming it the mother of
them all. He was Ironoured by t.he Pope (Pius VII.) wit.h the titles of Count
Palatine, Knight of the Golden Spur, Notary and Proto-Notary Apostolical, witL
the faculty to wear the epi:;copal habits, and A]Jostolical Missionary of the
congregation of Propaganda b,le.
He returned to his country in 18:W, wbere he was appointed to another
secular abbt'y in t.he province of Galicia, wl.ere he set forth religious opinious ill
his sermons ancl ot.her writ.ings which be puhlished, and which made him IlII
object of hatred to the clergy. He 'was, however, obliged to .,migrate; but WUIJ
taken prisoner witL the rest of the army, in which he was exercisiug, pro tempore,
his ministerial functiolJs. Being despoiled amI bereft of everything, even to his
clothes, he deliberateu in advel'sity on Ilis former sentiments respectiug tbe
Go~p' I; and, having attached himself to Prot~stant ministers in France !lnd
Switzerland, marking their spirit, conduct, and truly Chri:;tian charity, hll
~ecretly resolved to renounce Popery, nud openly embrace the glorious GosVcl
of the Saviour. Baving been obliged to come to Englantl, he designed to
examine the faith and government of the Church of Engluucl; aud, after a long
aULI mature iuvestigat.ion, he renounced all Ilis rights allll alt his hO]Jes. He
required to be admitted iuto communion with that Church, wJricb having obtained,
he does all in Lis power to advance the kinguom of Christ, huping that no
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triuulation will be able to separate him from" the love of God which is in Christ
our Lord." Influenced by motives of reason, religion, and gratitude, he
married Mademoiselle Vaunnchi, of an old and respectable family of Perngia,
who being an orphan and of competent age went into Spaiu with the remains of
her fortune to settle there, and who in consequence of the troubles of that same
country lost everything, and suffered infinitely.
The said Munoz de Sotomayor was n<.lmed member of the Imperial and Royal
Academy of Florence, as well as honorary member of that of Rome called the
Arcadia, with the title of Glenmoate Pontolico.

JI~SUS

EYERLASTING REMEMBRANCE.
" The 1'ighteous shall be had in everlastin.9 1·emembrunce."

~PSALM

cxii. 6.

DEAH EDITOR, - This precious passage dropped upon my heart as I folded up
the 'note that conveyed the intelligence of another dear saint having winged her
way to glory. The bonlered card told that Mrs. Jane G--, of Edgbaston,
died on October 30, 1864. This dear saint was a warm supporter of your Irish
schools, a constant reader of the Gospel JYJagazine, a Dorcas in Israel, and a
lovc'r of all those who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth. She
is g"ll\ ; Ullt she lives, for "the righteous shllll be had iu everlasting remembrance."
Her beloved husband (who is a ripe Christian ready for the sickle) has been
for some time past an invalid, and fiuite calculation supposed that he would be
the first to enter the pearly gates; but it is not so; the one least expected is
taken, and the other left still to encounter a few more storms of life.
r cannot fold up and put away the subjoineu letter received this morning
concerning the dear departed, without spreading it before the Lord and the
Lord's dear people. If I err, the writer must forgive me: the testimony seemell
such a morning meal to my soul.
"My dear Mr. C--,-Will you accept our sincere thanks for the kind
sympathy expressed in your note upon the removal of our dear friend, Mrs. G--.
Indeeu, it has been to us a deep trial; bllt what a mercy it is that we do know
that our loss is her eternal gain. It is now eight years since through your in·
strumentality she first became known to us, during which time how much sweet
intercourse and spiritual cOllllllunion have we beeu perlllitteu to enjoy together.
There always appeared something to learn from her experience. One might well
wish for her decision of character and boldness on the Lrll"ll's side. Truly, divine
grace had taught her her own helplessness. She knew and ever sought to express
that truth written by Paul, ' Having the sentence of death in ourselves, we may
not trust to ourselves, but to Him that raiseth the dead.' She was ever jealous
that her Lord should have all the honOllr of His own work, especially in the
application of uivine truth to the soul; and how apparent was this during her
few last days of weakness-l mean bodily weakness and sufftlring. From the
nature of her complaint (having ruptured a vessel on the lungs), she could speak
but very little; but that little was so expressive of felt helplessness in herself,
and entire dependence on her Lord. She needed not human help, but lay as a
little child waiting her Father's will. She many times said-
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'" Weaker than a bruised reed,
Help I every moment need.' "
And
" 'Ot her refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee.' "
She was at first tl'oulile,i about leaving her pOOl' invalid busband, but was
enabled to leave all in His bands who has promised to supply all his need
according to bis riches in glory by Christ Jesus, Our dear friend's health had
been failing for some time: we thought from anxiety, ancl watching her deal'
husband; and, from persuasi"n of her daughter, she came h,-re for a change.
They sent for our doctor SOOIl after her arrival. She went to bed, and was Ilut
able to sit up afterwards; and, if she had lived two days lOJJger, she would have
been here a month. There was a special providence in this, for had she been
at bome she could not hlLve had so much of her daughter's attention, and she
did not care to have others; and it spared the feelings of poor l\Jr. G--, to
whflm it has been a most painful trial; but He who was the strength of the one
has been the support of the other, amI he is now resigner!, waitir:g in hope of the
final reunion, and says, he onght to rejoice. How sweetly dues the Lord the
Spirit write by John: ' Beloved, now are we the sons of GOfl, an,! it doth not yet
appear what we shall be: but we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be
like Him; for we shall see Him as lIe is' (1 Julm iii. :2). 'Absent from the
body, present with the Lord.' How wondrons the union-Head and members;
saints on earth, and saints in heaven, but one body. 'Ve are feelingly experiencing, as you remind us in your' ·Wayside Notes' in this month's number,
'" Life's rough and storm.y billow,
~
Rises and falls amidst the howling storm;
Its changeful waters yield. no resting pillow
For weary wing, and fragile, fainting form.'
Our departed friend is experiencing that deep and tranquil rest. Well may we,
my dear friend, whilst experiencing the one and in prospect of the other, exclaim with one of old, , Ob that I had wings like a dove, then would I flyaway
and be at rest.' I must just tell you tbat this piece of yours, 'No rest but in
the ark,' was made very sweet to me this week, being brougbt into circumstances wherein the Lr>rJ made them just suitable, and I trust profitable. True,
we do -find life to be a boisterous ocean, without a spot of ground for the sole of
our feet; but oh it is sweet to know and fed our safe stalllling on Jesus.
" Yours in the best bonds,
"E. M."
Thus departed from this vale of sorrow dear Mrs. Jane G--. Her family
and friends are full of the consolations JJf Christ concerning her.
" Now safe arrives the heavenly mariner:
The hattering storm, t.he hurricane of life,
All dies in one eternal calm;
Wit.h joy divine full glowing in her breast,
She ga;ns- she gains-t.he port of everlasting rest."
Reader, that you and I may follow such in life and death is tbe earnest prayer
of yours in this hope,
G. C.
Bury St. Edmund's.
SlR S. M. PETO, BART., M.P.-A Portrait, with a sketch uf tlle career of
this eminent merchant, appears in Old Jonathan for March.
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SUNDAY EVENING AFTEH THE OPENING
"CIRCUS CHURCH" AT PORTSMOUTH.
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" And the name of the city from that day shall be, The Lord is there (margin,
Jehovah-Shammah)."-EzEK. xlviii. ;)5.
TillS and the precedin~ eigbt chapters of this book contain a dcscription of a vision
which God was pleased to make known to Ezekiel wben he was a prisoner among the
captives by the river of Chebar, in Babylon (Ezek. i. I). The cil,y which is herein
so lucidly described has never, assuredly, seen its fulfilment in any material structure
in this world. It. caunot be referred to that temple and city which were rebuilt in
the time of Cyrus, or in the t.ime of other kings, when God's children went forth
out of capt.ivity, and rebuilt their city and temple under Zerubbabel. For, in the
first place, the position is different, The one was in J ernsalem, the other was to be
several miles out of that city. And so wit.h regard to many other particulars there is
great dissimilarity. In the one, God said He would dwell for ever; the other we
know was dest.royed, deliled, and at, last completely demolished by the Romans. The
dimcnsions are entirely dil1'el'ent.: those of t.he city described by the prophet are supposcd to be something like 100,000 English miles, far surpassing in size that of auy
other we read of in tile whole word of God, or in profane history.
Again, in this city the temple was for the whole of the tribes -for Levites and
st.rangers; whereas in Zerubbabcl's temple provision was only made for the two
tribes of J udah and Benjamin.
Tile whole seems to point, not to a material, but a spiritual ch.v-that "city which
hath foundations, wilose maker and builder is God;" and I think our blessed Lord
~ave to tile woman of Samaria a key to tilis truth, when He said, "God is a Spirit,
and they that worship Him must worship Him in Spirit and in tmth." And again,
we havc tile same truth enunciated by tlle apost.lc Paul to t.he Hebrews (xii. 22),
"Yc are come llDto Mount Sion, and unt.o the cit.y of t.he living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels, and to the general assembly and
church of the first-horn, which are written in heaven."
We 1herefore come to the couclusion that this is a spiritual city, which has its first
creation upon earth, and its culminatin~ point in glory in heaven above, and all the
propllecies and hisl.orieal accounts left, on record in the word of God alluding to His
Sion, seem to me 1.0 be so many hand-posts pointing to the one cit.y of Christ and
His people. This view of the city was realized in greater fnlness and earthly glory
when the veil of the temple was rent from the top t.o the bottom; when Christ, as
King and Lord over all, ascended up on high, and poured down His Spirit upon the
hearers of His word, and thus built up that spiritual temple and city of which we are
speaking.
.r n the consider~t.ion of this passage, I desire first to call your attention to the place
where the Lord is said to be thc city. The foundations of this cit.y are threefold:
first, there are the covcnant love, decree, everl'lsting purpose, and the predestination of
God; secondly. it is based upon the work of Cllrist; thirdly. the Spirit of God is sent
down as the eif,:ct of covenant love, and applies the benefit of Christ's death to individual souls. I would here speak a few words as to why Christ is called in Scripture
t.he chief corner-stone-the tried stone, and prec;ous-of which Peter says, "Unto
you therefore wilich believe He is precious." This stone is laid by God: "Behold I
lay in Sion a chief corner-stone, elect, precious, and he that believetll on Him shall
not be ashamed." He has been tested by God's curse, endnred for t,he Church, by
those who, by the teacbing of the Spirit, have been built upon Him. He has been the
tried stone of every age, for" other foundation can no man lay than that is laid,
which is Jesus Christ." Tbis is the foundation, as we have it in the 40th cbapter of
this prophecy, " on thc mountain top "-a place of eminence and exaltation. Not all
the churches nor all the ehapcls in the world can ever touch this foundation, neither
cau all the priests or ministcrs in the world touch the living Church of Christ based
upon it,. No minister or priest can let any man into that Chnrch, much less can he
thrust any out; it is nntouched by human hands; it is divine in its foundations and
K
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in its superstructure; it is God's work from Hs commencement to its complet!on.
But who constitute the people of that city? Peter tells us, "Yc, as lIvely (or Izvl1lg)
stones are built up a spiritual house;" and, again, Paul says, "Yc are God's husbandry, ye are God's building." "And of Zion it shall be said, This and that man
was born in her" (Psalm lxxxvii. 5, 6). And again (John i. 13), the members of this
city are said to be "born not of blood, nor of the ~v~ll of the flesh, nor of the wi!l of
man, but of God." We have plent.y of fleshly rehglOn, plent.y of what men call light.,
what the world calls moralit.y, but this is not the spiritual religion of Sion's city ill its
true sense. This religion does not consist in thc performance of dnties and exercises
-in coming to church, in taking the sacrament.; it do cs not. consist in anything man
can do. It is life imparted by the Spirit of God: "You hatll He quickened, who
were dead iu trespasses and in sius." :Man is hewn out of nature's quarry, and, life
being implanted in his soul, he is put by God upon the living foundation which He
has laid in Sion. A man may go on performing mere duties from one ycar's cnu to
another, and yet haVe no religious Jife at all in him; it may be all done in the flesh,
and not in the Spirit. This is a new life and light, such as Saul Jlal1 when it was said
of him, "Behold, he prayeth." Here, then, is new life. What is its ciTed? Just
what life is in the little infant: there is breath, there is motion, there is desire, and
longing, and thirst, and appetite, In the Hrst infancy of spiritual life there is the
very counterpart of infantine life: and I speak advisedly of some of you when I say,
You know it. Yon had a religion, before the J~ord opened your eyes, as good, it
may be, as any in the world possessed, and so had I; but prayer to you was thell
simply an exercise, a duty. You did not pray for those things which God, by 11 is
Holy Spirit, reveals unto His own. You called yourselves of Zion's city, and children of its Kill!?, but had never been baptized by the Holy Spirit, al' adopted hy His
grace. You called yourself onc of His flock, but lwd never conic in by the door, and.
were onl,Y a thief and a robber. How all this is changed b,Y the presence of God's
grace! There is then the breath of life, the earnest cry, the true prayer, and the
baptism by one Spirit into the one body. And, my brethren, when such are brought
in, they occupy the very place it was designed they should have in this city. In the
chapters describin~ this city, all the tribes are represented as being brongllt in, So
all Israel (spiritual) shall be saved; whilst we arc told that "all arc not Israel who
are of Ismel," referring to literal Israel. The glory of this spiritual city is, that
Jehovah is and shall be tbere for ever and ever. Now let me put to you onc plaill
question, " Are you of that city? Have you been admitted by Christ, the door?
Have you been baptized by the one Spirit into the one body? Are yOll living
members of that city? " It is a practical question, and every individual in this place
to-night is either
member of that city, or he has nothing whatever to do with it
You may perhaps tell me that you do not like exclusive preaching, I mnst not stand
here and preach to you something you could not. comprehend. Are yon, then,
baptized by that onc Spirit? If you are, you must know something about it in your
hearts; for" the Spirit beareth witness with om spirit.s (says the apostle) that wc
are the children of God;" "For :ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to
fear; but ye have received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abb~l, :!"athrr "
(Rom. viii. 15, 16), And again (in Galatians iv, G), " And because ye are SOilS, God
hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, :I!'ather," I
know there are thousands ill this. day who adopl; the words" ou]' :!"at.her" aud " our
Saviour," but when such questions as these arc put, Is He your ]<'ather ill the
sense that He is a ]<'ather to His spiritual children, who arc begotten by Him to II
lively or living hope? Have you come to Him in the simplicity of children, and
realized the relationship in which they stand to "Him?" "being able to give a reason
~f their ho~e with meekness ~nd fear," they have n~ r~sponse to make, And again,
If asked With respect to Clmst, whom they call thell' ~aVI01t1', Is He your Saviour P
~'His name is said to be called Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sim,"
Has ~Ie sav~d ,you from your sins? ,:rhe reply of many is but expressing a vague
hope III Clmst,s mercy, ,addlDg that Jf they pl'ay. to Him, and 1rust in Him, and do
munY,other things, ~ll JS ,and lJl~st be wcll. To such I woultl lignin put the plain
rJuestlOn - answer 1t plumly be [ore God - Has He saved ,0/011 {'rolll ?jour sins?
Some lllay say, " 1 don't believe any mall knows anything about the pardon of sin,
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or can ans~vcr the question honestl.v." Standing before'God, I say I do know it, and,
t.brough dlvme mercy and grace alone, I am not ashamed to say so. Jesus Christ
has savcd me from my sins, and I know many in this conaregation who can say the
same; but we did not know it o n c e . '
0
.But you will say, H I am moral." Yes, and so was I, as moral as any of you, but as
blind as a bat all the time. When God opens the eyes, one is brought to see the
t.ruth. .If all the world were to tell those whose eycs have been opened that they
were l1llstaken, it would not shake their confidence one iota. It is between God and
themselves that the secret lies; no onc can touch it, for it is God's work made known
by His Spirit, and all of grace, and therefore there is no room for boasting-and
SUCll are true members, and free citizens of Zion, distinct and scparate from all the
world beside. They are brought 1.0 enjoy communion with God as thcir j<'ather, and
to understand His word, as God is pleased to rcvcal to them His counsel, instruction,
encouragement, and direction therein, and they find that word sweet and pleasant to
the taste; they know what it is, in dark and trying seasons, for God t.he Spil'it to
apply the balm and comfort of that precious word; they understand the meaninll of
the words spoken of Enoch, H he walked with God." In all their ways they desire
to acknowledge Him, and set Him before them in every step they bike. Their great
sorrow is t.hat they realize so little of His presence, that they so little understand Hi,s
word; and yet they fray for the sincere milk of that word, that they may grow
thercby; and they fee tuat louging desire for more grace, and strength, and light,
that makes them look forward with, bright hope for the time when from the rivers of
His grace they)hall drink in full draughts of blessing. But, if I only made these
statements, it would send many of you away unhappy; and God would not have yonr
hearts made sad. He has in His flock old men, young men, and babes. And He
has said, "Feed my sheep," but also" Feed my lambs." These last desire the sincere
milk of the word, and nothing else will satisfy them. And here is t.he difference
between them, ancl those who are at case in SiOil, and mere professors. These latter
go on from day to day thinking thcy arc all right, but if you ask them upon what
t.heir confidcnce is founded, they cannot give you a single answer. No man of mind
and ordinary talent, if he had an estate left him, would neglect to examine the titledeeds, nor be content to take all for granted; but would satisfy himself as to his
security. Yet this is just what these people are doing, resting upon a general idea of
God's mercy and their own morality, t.hinking that assuredly on account of what they
have done, or left undone, or hope to do, they will be right at last, and they care not
to examine farther. Is it possiblc that men of sensc and mind can be so blinded?
If ow many thousands are there who are going upon the broad road to destruction
with just such a hope as this? ]3ut these little ones in Christ pray for light and fOl'
the Holy Spirit's teaching and witness, that tuey may know what it is t.o pass 1'1'0111
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to God; and therein do they wait,
and pray, and punt, until faith bc granted them to apprehend Curist, who has already
apprchended them with the arms of Ilis mercy, and drawn them to Himself; and
having imparted lifc spirit.ual to them, they shall never perish, for the mouth of the
Lord (that eannot:lie) hath spoken it-and truly our Lord's worus are for their comfort, " All that the ]<'ather giveth me shall come to mc; and him that cometh to me I
will in nowise cast out" (John vi. 37). And again, in vel'. 44, "No man can come to
111C, except the ]<'ather which sent 111e draw him; and I will raise him (this coming
onc) np at the last day." 'rhese arc drawn and made willing by the Spirit of God;
are members of the New Jerusalem. Alt.hough at present they know it not, they
have light and life in their souls, and if thc Lord had meant to destro.v them, as
Manoah's wife said to him, He had not shown them such things as thesc (Judges xiii.
23). And as Christ said to NathanieJ, so does He say to such, "Thou shalt see
greater things than these." I would say to such, be not discouraged because there
arc difficulties in tuc way; because Satan's assaults arc fierce and bitter, on account
or your own want of faith and your own heart's corruption, and by reason of all that
you see wit.hin and encounter without. Ratuer come to God wit.h childlike simplicity,
pleading His own promises, "Him that cometh unto me I will in 110 lcise cast out:"
"Come unto me all ye that arc weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rcst."
Assllredly God will establish such in SioD, and give them to know Ihe meaning of
K
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David's testimony, "I waited patiently for the Lord; and He inclined unto me, and
lleard my (',ry, and set my feet upon a rock" (Psalm xl. 1, 2). In t.his city t.he trihc
of Dan was said to be placed first-it was last before (see Josh. xix. '10,49); for it
was the first to fall into idolatry. And I think there is a lesson for us here-it seems
to bring out the mercy of God. We cannot understand t.he unfathomfl.blc depths of
divine ~race; why God chose such rebcls and sinners for His people; why He sent.
His Son to die for them, and His Spirit to quicken them, revealing' to them day by
day the truth that" where sin abounds grace much more ahounds." Shall we then
say with some, "Let us sin that grace may abound P" You know St. Paul's ans\I'er
(Rom. vi. 1, 2). Again, t.his city is at unity with itself. All the t.ribes had their
positions therein appointed hy God; no one was found in an.v place by chancc; and
so it is now. 1 am not here by chance, nor are you in this place by chance; we cio
not consfitute any part of God's temple by chance. And this, I think, is a very
cheering and comforting word to God's people. We are where God would have us.
How much vexation and disappointment we should be spared if we realized the fact,
" Wberevcr I am, I am placed there by God. Though not where I would bc, I am
where He would have me." And if we have any doubt about it in 0111' own minds,
we have only to go to Him, as children, asking Him to put us where He would have
us; aud, if He enable us honestly to put np this prayer, it shall be answered.
How beautiful is the unity of the Church and the stat.ure of the members of the
Chnrch describeci by Paul to the Ephesians, and to the Corinthians [see 1 Cor. xii.,
from the 4th verse to the end of the chapter] when, under the description of the
human body with its various members, with their various functions, we have a lively
illustration of the true memhers of the Church of Christ who constitutc the one body
mystical of the Lord Jesus Christ, and of the various llses to which they are dcsigned
by the Great Master-to edify each other in love. We have, tClO, in .Eph. iv. 11, 16,
the same truth proclaimed-the stature of the various members who TC:tll.y are
brought out to know the Jibed.v of the Gospel is mentioned also (vel'. 13), "the
measure of Ihe stature of the fulness of Cbrist." This is the full stature of the
Christ.ian. When I am estahlished in the faith of Christ, and know I have becn
placed in the living Church of Christ, then my stat ure is Christ, and nothing sbort of
Christ, and I understand what it is to be dead with Christ" and buried with Christ,
and risen with Him (Rom. vi. 4; Col. ii, 12). Such are one in Christ-the Church
may have many mem bel'S, but it is one body onl,Y-we are all lIecessary mem bel'S if
we are in Christ. The Church of Christ cannot be tonched hy man, it is composca
of Jiving' stones having- their position in Christ, and bcing put into that posiLion by
Him. They are taught the same lessons, are built upon the same rock, rcjoice in
the same Silviour, and t here prevails amOIl!]; t.hem all a spirit of 11 nity, peace, and
love (1 John iii. 14), and they scrve Him with one life and one conscnt.
In the second place we proceed to notice the name of the cit,Y-" Thc Lord is
there." God calls this cit,Y by His own namc-it is His peculiar property, and He
stamps it with His own name, just aq her :Majest.y marks with the broad arrow all
that belongs to her. In one sellse the world is His. He is everywhcre; He dwclls
in heaven. He says, "Heaven is my thronc, earth is my foot.stool." His dwelling is
in the high and holy place, but He stoops down to behold the things done in the
earth. By Him kings rcign, and princes decree just.ice; He is in the thundcr's roar
and in the lightning's flash, in t.I.le din of war, and in the still small voice; in thc dark
places of the earth; ill the haunts of infamy and vice. No oue can escape His gazc;
and in the last da.v every man's charactcr shall meet Him face to face, and he will
not have a word to say but that he is verily ~nilty, Man writes his own condcmnation in the world to come-just as the elcetric wire conveys messages from onc part
of thc world to another, so, by God's arrangement, man is made to register his own
sins against himself. Oh, brethren, how calmly we say all these things! ITow do
yOIl expect; to meet God P Do yon intend to urge your moralit.y, your amiability,
your church-going, your pcrformance of religious duties P These will not wi~e of!'
one particle of the debt-all you can ever perform won't take away onc stain. ]~ithcr
all your sins arc thcrc a~ainst you, or they are all pardoned. I shall cither havc upon
me the sin of every day of my life, or I shall not have a sin~le sLain when IsLand
before God. This is God's truth if I can read my Bible. What a word is that, "I
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have blotted out as a thick cloud thy trangressions, and as a cloud thy SillS;" and,
thOU •.jl God is in ever.y place, ytt "lie loves the gates of Sion more than all the
dwel'i'ings of Jacob." This is the New Jerusalem; there His bride, the Lamh's wife,
dwdls; and there He dwells, too, as her Bridegroom. "The Lord hath chosen Sion."
That is a sweet thought. 'fhe Cburch was not forced upon God; He chose her froOL
everlasting; Christ loved her and died for her; the Spirit loves her, and seals home
to her members the blessings of Christ's redemption. God not only is there, bnt He
dwells there; the only light of the city comes from Him. It is that light which has
illuminated her understaudillg, and given her members spiritual eyesight. There the
Sun of Righteousness has arisen, with healing in His wings; He is there as the Good
Yhysician. And, brethren, if wc have no wounds to bind up, no bruises to heal, we
are not fit for Him. How is it that the children of God ever feel that they have a
deadly disease within; that they carry about with them a body of sin and death, but
through divine teaching? As Job (v. 18) says, "He woundeth and His hands make
whole." There are people who say, " Ah, it is !lothing but mock humility to say that
the children of God fed themselves such and such sinners; they fancy a saved man
conctives himself to be head and shoulders above other men in goodness. Brethren,
I am speaking in Gud's presence, and I dare to tell you that every day of our livts
those amo!lgst us who are taughL by God feel ourselves greater sinners before Him,
and sometimes t hey wonder if any in the world have such sinful hearts as themselves.
And it is this which makes them feel the want of the skill of the Good Physician, and
value His healing balm. It is not that we are living in open sin; no, thank God, we
arc leading moral lives, and the grace of God teaches us thus to live: but, under the
sense of the plague of our own hearts, we cry with Paul, "Oh, wretched man that I
am!" But Christ is there to heal all our diseases. And having made an end of sin,
and brought in everlasting righteousness, He is there as "Jebovah 'l'sidkenu, the
Lord our Ilighteousness," to clothe His saints with His own righteousness (I{,om. iv.
G), the wedding garment. So that" there is no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus." W hate-vel' holiness and righteousness He has is ours; and when
Cllrist ascended up on high to claim and receive gifts for men it was for His Church.
His merits are our mcrits; and whlltever is s,\id of Him with regard to holiness and
the ]<'ather's love to Him, is equally applicable to the smallest lamb of the fold of
Christ. But" t.he Lord is there," not merely as the everlasting light and the Good
Physician, but in all the various names He bears for His Church, as "Jehovah-Nissi,
the Lord our Banner." My brethren, we are so taken up with the close fighting
of ever.v-day life, that we sometimes forget to look aloft at the banner of victory,
which floats on Zion's walls; our Captain has conquered for us all enemies, and He
says, Ye have no need to fight in this or that battle, I will fight for you. Well might
Paul sa.)', "Thanks be to God, who always causeth U8 to triumph in Christ!" and
again, "'I'hanks bc to God, who giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ!" and oncc mure, "We are more than conquerors tlJrough Him that loved us."
lIe is then, too, "Jehovah Shalom, the Lord of peace;" having made Peace by the
blood of His cross, He, as the Prince of Peace, imparts it: a peace which passeth
understanding in that measure, and at that time His infinite wisdo!Il secs best. The
little taste that we get of this peace here is so sweet that our affections mount upwards, and wc long for that time when our peace shall flow as a river, and be as the
ocean without bottom or shore.
He is there to refresh the souls of His people, as the river from which emanate
those streams which make glad His holy city. He supplies the babes wil,h milk; and
in days of trial and conflict He strengthens and snpports His people with the good
old wine of the kingdom. He dwells in their midst, and nothing can occur to them
without His divine permission; and by His infinite wisdom, and power, and faithfulness, all His providences at len~th (in His time at any rate) harmonize; and by them
His people are profited and are led by a right way, though at times they feci it a rugged one. Thus are they polished and moulded, hewn and shaped, all for His glory
and. for their good. lIe knows what is best for them. How much distress should we
be saved could we bow with fili'll submission (which the grace of God can alone enable
ILS tu do), and say, "The cup whidL my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it pH
:Every trial is appointed by Him, and it is only iu infinite wisdom, loving tenderness,
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pity and compassion, that any trial comes upon us. In all it may be said, "The
Lord is there," and He will be there for ever; the Church is called by His name,
and is so called by the angels in heaven. E~-en on earth the members of this city are
called saints by way of reproach and slander, and yet I believe there arc moments,
when even ungodly men, like Balaam (Numb. xxiii. 10; xxiv. 5), sec the blessedness
and glory of this kingdom, and realize that those who belong to the cil.y have a place
to which they are strangers. And their idea is perfectly right-" The secret of the
Lord is with them that fear Him." They are happy with a happiness the world cannot know; they constitute Zion's city below, the city of which glorious things arc
spoken. There the glorious Gospel is preached, and glorious liberty proclaimed. It
is a glorious mountain of holiness, and it has glorious securit,y and rest; for the King
of Glor,y inhabits that glorious land, a place of broad rivers and streams. Grace
begun here is but glory reserved hereafter. If we have the grace, we shall have tue
glory; for" he that believeth on t.he Son of God hat/t everlasting life, and shall not
come into condemnation, but is passed from death unto life."
May this, then, he our watchword throughout the year, wLen passing througlt
trial, conflict, sorrow, bereavement, perplexity in temporal or spirituullife-" God i~
with us." 'l'Le name of the eit.y is "Jehovah Shammah, the Lord is there." May
the Lord give us grace to bow at His feet, and to take up whatever cross lIe appoints, cushioned as it is with His love. In contemplation of the glory that awaits
l,he Church above, well might John say, "Behold, what manner of love the J<'ather
hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of God: therefOre the
world knoweth us not, because it knew Him not." And again, "Beloved, now arc
we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but ,re know that
when He shall appear we shall be like Him, for wc shall sec Him as He is." ThelL
shall we look back and see that though we knew it lIot, God did all things well, and
led by a right "'B,y; and we shall realize the fulness of the glory which the King
Glory has already taken possession of, and will then reveal to us. Then shall the
blessedness of toe words of our 1"ext be full.y known, "The name of Lhe city from that
day shall be (Jehovah Shammah) the Lord is t.here."
At t.he conclusion of the service, an appropriate hymn was heartily sung.
The collection on Wednesday amounted to £15 7s., and on Sunda,y evening
£13 10s. ld.

or

LONGING TO BE WITH JESUS.
"To JESUS, the crown of my hope,
My soul is in haste to be gone;
o bear me, ye cherubim, ur,
And waft me away to His throne.
" My Saviom, whom absent 1. love,
Whom, not having seen, I adore;
Whose Dame is exalted above,
All glory, dominion, and pow'r.
"Dissolve Thou these bonds, thi1t detain
My soul from her portion in Thee;
Ab, strike off this adamant chain,
And make me eternall,y free.
" When that happy era begim,
When array'd in Thy glories
shine,
Nor grieve any more by my sins
The bosom on which I recline.

1.

" Oh, t.IJen shall the veil he removed,
And round me Thy brightness be
pour'd;
I shall meet Him whom absent I lov'd,
I shall see whom unseen I ador'd.
" And then never more shall the fears,
The trials, temptations, and woes,
Which darken this valley of tears,
Intrude on my blissful repose.
" Or, if yet remember'd above,
H.cmembrance no sadness willl'aisc ;
They will be but new signs of Thy love,
New themes for my wonder and praise.
"Thus the strokes which from sin and
from pain
Shall set me eternally free,
vVill but strengthen and rivet the chain
Which binds mc, my Saviour, to
Thee."
COWPER.
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"COltPUS CHIUS'l'I" HYMN-BOOK.
I)I~AIt J';UlTult,-Can any of YOUl' corrospondents inform me whoro to obtain a copy of
tho above hYlIln-book? Dear Dr. lIawkcr often quotod from it, anc1the hymns scem of a
vcry jll'et'ions and (in our days) 1'«I'e eharactor. 1 subjoin onc that will be highly appre··
eit,(ccl by Cycry loycr of Jesus; and rcmain,
Yours in Him,
G. C.
c,
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man ever ,1Jet hated his ownjlesh; out nou/'ish.cth and chcrisheth it, even as

the Lord the Churc1t."-Em. Y. 20.
flrst at God's command,
lier cvcrlasting song is this,
" Jesus is mine, and I am His.":l::l:
The Church came up to view,
In His eternal mind
Y
1 . ,,
.
Cl
.
t
d
t
*
cs, wc arc ol1e., s le cnes, ~ ~
CllOsen 1Il lns, an rue,'
'M'd' Ll
1
.' .
'1'1 .1<" 1 .
1 t Jr' S
I
l so a my eprous state;
le ~,~er gaye ler 0 . IS on,"
And no man eyer yet
Aud ChrISt betrothed her for HIS own.
Was known his flesh to hate:
But when, in after d",ys,
And I'm His flesh-our oneness proves
She brake His holy word,:r
In loving me, Himself He loves.
'
And, as a treacherous wife,
... Departed from l,er Lord,§ .
N~r,~an He ,cease to lov~ :
lIe broun-ht her back tho' hell Withstood
'IlS Jesus precept thiS,
Alllt wasll'd her sins 'in His own blood.II'
"Ye hus~ands, 10v~.yoUl' wi:~s,;'111I
And now renew'd hy grace
And will no~ CJmst love HIs.
And s~ved from hell and 'sin,91
Shall others .chCl:lsh and. refresh,
?.
She leal'lls by d!lilJ proof
And Jesus 11Ide from HIS own flesh. ~~I
lIer daily Heed of Him,
Oh no! Christ loves His Church'
Taught by the Spirit. to confess 'H:'
His glory 'Lis to bless;
,
ner Lord her only nghteousness.
IIe cannot love her more, '::'~"'l'
Yea, Il10rc, to crowll the wllOle,
Nor will He love hcr less: -r-l--r
And God's decrees to prove;r-l'
He'll bring her home, elelms'a by His
] fer marriage, form'd ere time,
. blood,
l:ternity can't move;
A bnde adorned for her Lord.
• Eph. i. 4.
t IIosea ii. 19.
t Gell. iiL 6.
§ Jer. iii. 20.
IIltev. i. 5.
, THus iii. 6.
•• Jcr. xiii. 6.
tt .ler. xxxi. 3.
H Sol. Song ii. 16.
§§ John xvii, ~3.
1111 Eph. v, 25.
'WHEN

~,

Isa. Iviii. 7.

ttt Rev. xxi. 2.
_._-- ----..-

• •• Epil. v. 26.

~

"NONE BUT CHRIST AS I GROW OLDER."
SAID the late Bishop of Calcutta (Wilson) in a letter to the Islington clerical
meeting: "Ami now, brethren, I commenll myself to your prayers, and love,
aud sympathy. GOlI Ims made me a wonder unto many and to myself; I cannot
look for prolonged capacity for public duty. May 1 be found with my lamp
burning, and my loins girded, that when lily Lord cometh, I may open to Him
immediately. T1Jere is nothing worth living for but Christ; and He is indeed
worth living for, and worth dying for too. Nothing bnt tbe atonement of Christ
for justification; not.hing but the spirit and sanctifying grace of Christ for obedience to the will of God; nothing bnt tl,e blessed example of Christ for a pattern
of lowly and meek holiness; nothing but the mercy of Christ for the hope of
cverlasting life at last. As I grow older, my religion is much more simple: none
but Christ-none but Christ. I am weary of novelties in doctrine, morals,
discipline, Church order. I am of the old school of HomailltJ (whom I remember
as a boy, in 1702-5), Newton, Cecil, l!'oster, Robinson, the Venus (the elder of
whom I once, and once only, saw), and, above all, Thomas Scott and Joseph
l\lilncr. I pray my younger brethren to distrust all the plausible theories, and
over-statements, aud exaggerations of tlIe day. I lJ;we seen such rise and expire,
like crackling thorns under a pot, twenty times. Neologism is infidelity under
another name; 'l'raditionislll is semi-Popery, with its usurpation of the place of
Almighty God speaking in His inspired Scriptures to man."
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"THE SUFFERINGS O:F CHRisT, AND nIB GLORY THATI'
SHOULD FOLLOW."
1 Peter i. 11.

(Colltimudfrompage 38.)

5thly. The sufferings of Christ were vicarious. He was the Clmrch's suLstitute; came into their law place, to make good their breaches of the same, and
was under the claims of justice, which was incensed :lgainst them, to do awl
suffer in their room and stead all that was required. The holiness of God, of
which His justice is a part, compelled Him to punish sin; for it woul,l not admit
of a compromise. Every sin that has been committed will be visited with adequate punishment, either on the sinner or his Surety. The truth and authorit.y
of God as a lawgiver required that His law should not he violated with impunil y ;
therefore either the sinner or his Surety must endure its curse. Jesus then
undertakes for His people; He is made under the law, made a curse, that they
might come under the blessing. He surrendered Himself into the hands of jus.
tice, to give hy His suflerings. sorrows, and death, the rigid satisfaction she
required. His life He offered for His people; He stood in death's place for
them; He suffered all that they as transgressors were exposed to. He was
charged with their sins, consequently all the wrath that they deserved was
poured upon His dear devoted head. He paid their debts, and cancelled on the
cross sin's mighty sum. And as He came into their lowest place, and sun'endered Himself up in their stead, having suffered all tbat was their due and
desert, He demands their release and discharge; for He has met all the claims
that law and justice had against them which Lad He not done by the substitution of Himself in their room and stead, they must have suffered the
curse of the law, and endured the sentence of justice for ever. View the illustrious Sufferer extended on the tree ;-His drooping head hangs upon His sacred
bosom; His bouy is agitated with convulsive throes; His holy soul feels the
imputation of guilt; and from the hiding of His heavenly Father's countenance
He endures a hell within.
Ab! He dics, but with my Jesus
" Ob, those looks from Calvary's mountain,
What compassion they reveal;
Dies the awful eurtie of God;
Those dear tyes so sweetly closing,
And a world of human evils
Now expire in Calvary's blood."
Close the mouth of raging hell.
Sillner, thy sins had a hand in trandixing Him there. Child of God, lby
crimes helped to crown His head with thorns, thrust the cruel spear into His
side, and break His heart with grief. Distressed believer, in the sea of thy
Redeemer's sufi'erings all the wrath of God which was thy due was quenched;
and in the fount of His precious, inconceivably precious, blood all thy sins were
drowned. Then
" O'er His pungent sorrows ponder,
'Tis His stripes tllut lIealeth t.bee."
Mind you, as we have seen remarked, tbe uamnation of sinners would
not have done such honour to the law of God, or rendered His justice so illustrious, as the atonement and 8ufferings of the dear Redeemer; for He hus suf.
fered all the penalty of the law for them, and 1ms given that full cUUJpensation
to justice, which it could not have had by the eternal punishment of the sinner.
6thly. His sufferings were me1 ito'rious. See the dignity of Christ. He was
a royal Persoll-a divine Person-though made a curse Jor sin. 110 was the
Lord of heaven and earth. the mighty God, though extemled on the accursed
tree; for, though the Godhead could not suffer, bleed, and die, yet it was in
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union with .the Il'aubood, and nssociated therewith in all He. passed through.
HIs ncts LelOg the acts of the two natures united in one glorious person, therefore His sufferings have that redundancy of merit in them, that they not only
compensate for the Church's fault, but have purchased all covenant blessings for
llCr-grace here, with heaven and everlasting glory hereafter. His blood was of
such a precious quality, that it coulLl not be spilled in vain, and be like water
poured out upon the ground, and the benefit thereof lost for ever. His obedient
life, the sufferings He sustained therein, and at His ignominious exit, were of too
intrinsic a worth to be ex.hibited as a mere example, according to the Unitarians,
for man to imitate and follow. He was the God-man who createtl, and was now
become 1he Hedeemer, whose snfferiogs appeased the wrath of God, paid all the
debts of His Church, and redeemed the 1l10rtgagecl inheritance. He purchased
all blessings for us-all spiritual blessings, all covenant favours, all Gospel privileges, all providential mercies-by His obedience unto death, even the death of
the cross; for, as ",Vatts sings" He sunk beneath our heaviest woes,
To raise us to His throne;
There's Hot a gift His hand hcstows
But cost His heart a groan."
As He hung upon the cross, He was loaded with the innumerable sins and
transgressions of His guilty creatures; for all those floods of sins which had been
cOlllmitted from the beginning of time, which were being then perpetrated, and
those that would be committed to the end of time, llere rushed in one impetuous
torrent. Here, in the ocean of Christ's sufferings and blood, they emptied themselves; here thoy were annillilated anJ lost-so completely lo?t, that they never
shall be fou11ll again, either by our own foolish hearts, the accusations of Satan,
or by the all-seeing eye of God. Thus whibt all the sufferings are His, all the
benefit is ours-extending from the beginning to the euJ of time, and through
all eternity, to every member, however low, feeble, aud unworthy of His mystical
body. Nothing cau deprive tllem of it; not all the llemerit of sin; for there
is more efficacy in His blood and sufferillgs to save, than in sin to damn. Satan
cannot, for He overcame him by the holine~s of Ilis person; and the accuser of
the brethren shall be cast down and trodden under our feet. Our own faithlessness and unworthiness cannot, for He well knew wbat we were before He
betrothed us to Himself, and what we should !w aftfl' our espousals-treacherous,
allll coutinually departing from the Lord. God will not, for He hath pronounced
11 illlself as well pleased in and by the undertaking of His Son, and with His people
in lJ im. Jesus, then, by the life of suffering which He underwent, and the sore
travail He was the subject of, shall see His seed called by divine grace here
belolV, and in tbe full possession of the purchased inheritance above: "For the
pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His hana." Have wc, then, had fellowship
with Christ in His sufferings? If so. our hearts lltwe been opened to mourn for
sin; we have seen somewhat of its dreadful evil, and felt its tremendous consequences in the view of Christ crucified. Remember, it is only thus tLat we see
Sill in its true light, and that a channel is openeJ for true repentance and godly
sorrow,to flow into our souls.
11. "The glory that should follow." There was a glory attendant upon His
sufl:"erings, for the sun withdrew His shining, and the earth was overhung with
sackcloth in the face of meridian day, forming, as Mr. Harvey remarks, the most
magnificent regalia of mourning that ever decorated the state chamber of the
most potent monarch of the earth. The Lord would thus honour Christ in all
the circulJ1stantials of His death, as well as His resurrection. Rocks were rent,
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graves were opened, and lllany of His sleeping saints arose, as the first fruits amI
pledge of a glorious and abunllant harvest in the resurrection of all His people.
But this is not the glory our text speaks of, for this attended His ignominious
exit, where~s the glory allUtled to hore is distinguished as a glory lImt should
follow. We will endeavour to treat of it as peculiar to Cbrist Himself, anll as
respects His people.
1st. As peculiar to Christ Himself. It is a resurrection glory. lIe burst the
barriers of the tomb with a mighty earthquake, and an angel is c1esp:ltclted from
the Father's court above to 1'011 away the stone, and proclaim to the women, anll
His disciples, I-Iis full discharge from the chains and bars of death, thns testi·.
fying that His Father was well pleased in Him, and honoured by His 'l'ork.
Forth the dear Redeemer came: not as the man of sorrows, though, with II is
visage and form more marred than any man's; but clot.hed with immortality,
and irradiated with heavenly glory. Thus did He loose the bands of death,
which it was impossible for Him to be holden of, and arose a miglJty Conqueror
over all His foes. His body was indeed now a spiritual body, with which lIe
should occupy the throne of light and glory above; and llUd He not It::\ve
moderated His glory when He appeared to His disciples after His resurrection, 01'
have strengthened them for the occasion, it would have been impossible for. them
to have looked upon Him with their mortal eyes. It is a glory peellliar to Him
as the lVIediator. He had passed through the furnace of su[cring aUlI sorrow,
from whence He emerged as the eternal life and evel'lasting salvation (If His
people; and, as the Head and SUll of the Church, lIe occupies the highest place
in the kingdom above, ....here He is the centre of attraction, crowned with many
crowns, and acknowledged by the Father and the heavenly hosts as tbe Saviour
of sinners, the Conqueror of death and hell, and every adverse power; from
wbence He diffuses joy and gladness on the spirits of just men made perfect,
who are privileged to bask in His meridian beams. In this character, as the
Mediator and Intercessor of His people, He appears more glorious (if there is
such an excelling in glory) than in all besides; for He is now exalted at God's
right band, as worthy to receive all honour, blessing, and praise from the
angelic hosts and sinners saved. As He glorified tbe Father upon earth, He is
now glorified with the glory which He had with the Father before the world
began; and such is the effulgence thereof, tbat when He appeared to the beloved
disciple in Patmos, who had reclined upon His bosom, and occupied the choicest
place of all His faithful followers and frienLls upon earth, He fell at His feet as
one dead, proving that the beatific vision is reserved for another world, wllere
He scatters by His presence and smile sacred pleasure and delight amongst tIlt.:
kindred tribes who have come up from the great tribulatioll, and have wasllrc!
their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. He displays sOll1e
portion of this His glory in giving success to a l'reached Gospel. See bow He
sent down and filled the apostles with the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, wben three
thousand souls were won over to His llame, His truth, and cause; and when
and wherever His blessed Gospel is preached, His glory is manifested in the
success attained thereby. Heaven is then fi lied with loud acclamations of joy ::md
praise; His glory then becomes doubly refulgent, when repenting sinners and
returning prodigals are brought home to God, well received, feasted, anll clothed
at His and their Father's house. Dut this mediatorial glory Ilus yet to be
increased; His kingdom has to be extellLled; and the knowledge of Himself as
the SayioUl' of sinners is to cover tile earth as the waters COVOI' the abyss of the
sea. Then, at its completeness, " He shall come to be glorifted in His saints, and
admired in all them that believe, and God shall be all in all."
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2ndly. As respects His people. The sufl"erings of Christ arc the channel
through which the blessings of grace and salvation flow from a covenant God and
Father to His wayward children below. No one ever possessed them apart 1'1'0111
hrist, llO, not the saints who lived before His sull'erings were undergone. All
werc and arc regenerated, pardoned, and justified through the Hedeemer's birth,
sllfferings, death, and resurrection. He is the Head from everlasting, and represented all His members in this His official capacity, and laid by His obedience
through life and unto death a sure foundation for all covenant benefits to be
extended unto them in the day of His power. AmI when one is called out of
naturc's darlmess into His marvellous light, and by grace rescued from the
dominion of sin, Satan, and the world, and inducted into' the kingdom of God,
then the fruit of the H.edeemer's sorrows and sufJerings is protluced, and we see
in some respects the glory that should follow; for grace begun below is glory in
embryo. The sinner then becomes the subj~ct of faith, hope, and love; has
Christ's new name of saint named upon him; is conformed to His image; and
shines to the praise and glory of Gall. Thus the people of God are not only
glorified in and by Christ, but He is glorified in and by them. They are the
travail of I-lis soul, for whose sake He endured those tremendous suffcrings and
heartrending sorrows; and it becomes them by grace to reflect His glory, by
which they are manifest to the worltl as of heavenly origin and destiny; and He
is very jealous of this His munifestative glory, and wills them to be in the eyes
of others what they are in His own.
It is an eternal glory, as well as a time-state. "Father, I will," was the
intercessory prayer of the blessed Jesus, " that they whom Thou hast giveu me
Le with me where I am, that they may Lehold my glory," after a life of toil,
fuith, hope, and love here below, where they will enjoy everlasting pleasures and
substantial bliss for evermore. 'When we reach those happy mansions, those
glorious abodes of the blessed, then we shall possess to perfection the full effect
of thc sufferings of Christ, "the glory that should follow." 'When we are
exalted to our rightful position as the Lamb's. wife, are seated upon His throne,
crowned with His glory, and enjoy His full blessing and favour, then our mutual
happiness, bliss, and glory will be complete; theu every eye will be attracted
by the matchless beauty, every heart affected by the glorious majesty of the
Lamb in the midst of the throne, who also will fully employ every tongue of
men and angels in ascribing salvation, blessing, praise, glory, honour, and power
to Himself for ever and ever; of which state mortal eye hath not seen, uor ear
heard, neithcr hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive, the things that
God hath prepared for them that love Him.
J·OSEPII.

-----_.-

JESUS AND 'rITE SINNER.
COVERED with wrath, and filled with shame,
A burdened wretch to Jesus came,
Besieged with groans the mercy-seat,
And bathed witLL scalding tears His feet.

With blood that left His opcned veins
He purged the gum, He clea Ilsed the stains;
Whh lifted hand the bolt to stay,
Rolled like a cloud the wrath away.

His eye beheld the leprons taint,
lIe heard the sad and loncl eomplaiut,
His heart with melting love was moved,
His hand the guilty load removed.
'J'ramore Rectory.

Thcn slowly, calmly, lifting high
His pointiug finger to thc sky,
Said, "Sinner, see yon opened .door ;
Go, go in paeee, and SIN NO MORE."
EDWARD DALTON.
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Pos'rHUMOUS LE'l"l'ERS OF A. T. B.
(ContinuedJro?'ll p. 93.)

My DEAR - - , - I must begin by telling you the beautiful pa!wl' you gave
me I read the evening you left, and found it to be a word in season exactly suited
to my need. By the grace of God I was euabled to follow its advice, and found
the happy effect of doing so. I am often struck at God's gracious Jealings with
me; shut out from the ordinances of His sanctuary-no faithful pflstor to teach,
or very seldom, He wonderfully supplies nlY need, and provides suitable provision, sure protection, and at times sweet repose for me in this barren wilderness; thus making good His promise, and 110 good thing will He withholLI from
us. The very act of uuburdening our mind to Jesus brings peace; for is it not
said, " He careth for you," and" He is touched with the feeling of our infirmities?" How much of tbe comfort of religion do we lose by not walking more
closely with God, and following Him fully. He must be the supreme object of
our affection and our enjoyment, then He will fill our hearts with joy and gladness. One thing I would say to you: Try continually to lift up your heart in
ejaculatory petitions during the day; it will help to make you more serious, and
will bring down God's blessing upon you. I feel how much I nec([ it myself,
for I :1m so forgetful; and I am sure the hurry of business is very likely to draw
off the mind from God.
I must now conclude, begging you to accept our united love; and may tbe
peace of God rule in your heart, and may His everlasting arms be beneath you,
is, believe me, tbe earnest desire of your affectionate.
DEAREST--,-It was a great pleasure to me to hear of you spcnding a happy
Christmas. I feel thankful to hear you are so cheerful and cOUlfortalJle, separated as you are so far from all you love. Your heavenly li'l1tJJCr has so far
prepared you for it, by giving you a cheerful, contented disposition, which is a
great blessing. Good health, too, helps to maintain that flolV of spirits which
weakness, weariness, and pain are very apt to check, and cause depression; it
calms us down, at any rate. Various are the means which God uses to prepare
us for His kingdom; but, whatever the discipline, we know it is appointed by
infinite wisdom and love, and will bring forth the peaceable fruit of righteousness in His children. It is a sweet thought that our heaveuly Father's eye is
ever upon us, watching over us; his ear open to every want, and ready to supply
all that may be for our good. Yes, even crosses in His hands are blessings in
disguise. We should be thankful for everything that brings us nearer to Him.
The absence of your earthly friends will make Him who sticketh closer tiJan a
brother more precious to you. I was reading last night the last chapter of the
Ephesians. My attention was particularly led to the Christian's armour, and the
powerful host he has against him. 'Vhat Ileed that we should ever be upon our
watch: principalities and powers ill league against us;' weak and helpless in
ourselves; unable to overcome the least foe; but our great Captain has proyiueu
suitable armour. The sword by which He overcame is ill our Lands. May
that word be more deeply impressed upon our hearts, and may the eternal Spirit
" bring it to our remembrance" in every time of need. You nlust often feel the
need of this" sword of the Spirit," enticeLI as I doubt not you often arc to join in
the sinful pleasures of the world. How suitable the exhurtation, "Come out of
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it, and be ye separate, and touch not the unclean thing, and I will bo 11 Father
unto you.' How sweet the encouragement, , In the world ye sball have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.' Think, then, what is
promised to those who overcome: a" crown of glory," "a palm of victory," " a
white stone," on which is a name written-a new name-which no mau knoweth
but he which receiveth it; "an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that
fadeth not away; reserved in heaven for you who are kept by the power of God
unto salvation." It is a mercy to know you are in GOll'S keeping. Yes, this is
my comfort: He is able to keep you from falliug. and to preserve you from all
evil; and I trust He will do it. Daily I commend you to Him; while you
mistrust yourself, and lean only upon Him, I know you are safe. He will never
forsake those who trust in Him. May every blessing. temporal and spiritual, tbat
is for your good and God's glory be yours."
DEAREST - - , - - has been ill, ann very out of spirits; but we must have
all our heavenly Father sees good for us. It is a great mercy when He en,lbles us
to sce infinite love in all His appointments. The darke~t cloud is fringed with
covenant love, though we cannot always sep, the bright rays of the rainbow in it;
but in n little while every CIOlHl will disappeur, and "what we know not now
we shall hereafter." I was thinking tbe other day what a marvel it seems tu us
that only the last three years of the Saviour's life should have been spent by
B im in His public ministrations. For thirty years we only read of Him ouceat twelve years old-hearing and asking questions of the doctors in the temple,
even then filling them with astonishment at His wisdom. vVe in our blindness
and ignorance might be ready to think how much more good He might have
done; but God's thought.s are not. as our thoughts. God in infinite wisdom saw
fit t.hat He should pass through t.he retired walks of life, still fulfilling all the
purposes of God, and working out for His people a perfect righteousness by His
obedience. Does not this give comfort to Ug? No doubt you often think how
little yOll can do. I often inquire for whJ.t purpose am I living; and your
opport.unities of usefulness now Feem to be very few compared wit.h what they
used to be. Well, dearest. we must each seek to fulfil those duties in our
present station, and jilling that niche, however small, in the spiritual temple
our gracious God has seen fit to appJint us. One way I feel we lUay all engage
in-earnest prayer for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit: it is greatly needed.
vVe may pray for our country, om' Sovereign, the Church, the world. Notwith.
standing our sins as a nation, the Lord's work is going on; there is a great
increase of missionary labours on the Continent, and some accounts of our soldiers
are most delightful-men of real piety employing every opportunity iu distributing tracts, and reading the Bible, and praying with the poor sufferers in
the hospitals, * &c. I must now conclude; and may that same Jesus still
continue to watch over you, filling you with peace and comfort, and enabling
you to glorify Him. Ever yours.

WE shall never be able fully to view sin till we leave these tabernacles of
corruption,
A FALSE step in this world may be retrieved; but a false step into eternity
can never be recovered.
During the Crimean war.
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"Can ye not discern the signs of the times ?"-Matt. xvi. 3.

ROME.-During the last month, the Church of Rome has thrust herself with
the most barefaced impudence before Europe and the world; first, with respect
to the doct1'ines she espouses or condemns, as to be gathered from the Encyclical
Letter of the Pope, recently published; und secondly, as to the practices she
encourages and attempts to defend, us in the case of the removal from parental
control of Eliza M'Dermot.
In both cuses the Church of Rome has tbrown off the hypocritical disguises in
which she has so often appeared, and stands before the world in her naked
deformity. No circumstance has created so much excitement or produced such
general astonishment and indignation during the past month, as the Papal Letter.
Until very recently, the friends of the Papacy maintained that thero was no
necessary antagonism between the Church of Rome and the State or Government of France. The Pope, however, has completely demolished that line-of
defence, by his extraordinary epistle, which has been very generally considered,
not only as a bold, but impotent protest against the fundamental principles on
which the Government of France, as of every other free and civilized country, is
established, but also as a thunderbolt of wrath launched against the enemies of
the temporal and tyrannical power of the Papacy: in othel' words, against all
the friends of civil and religious liberty, of progress and enlightenment, throughout the world. In that letter, not only freedom of worship and religious toleration, but also the right of a nation to choose its own government, and manage its
own affairs, are all denounced as fatal and damnable heresies. Perhaps there
never was a public document issued in which the principles of truth were more
openly denied, or the most erroneous principles stated and defended with such
shameless effrontery. The result, so far, has been that, by an order from the
Minister of Justice, the French Dishops have been instructed not to publish the
Papal manifesto, on the express ground tbat it denies the principles on which the
empire is founded.
Strange to say, however, this peremptory, and perhaps impolitic decree, has
been set at nought by a score or more persons of ecclesiastical authority and
distinction; and men in general are anxiously waiting the issue of this open
quarrel between the Church and the State, or the Pope and the eldest son of the
Church, her cllief protector. ,Ve venture to prophesy that it will be smoothell
over, at least for a time, by some compromise, in which the Church will most
likely have the best of the practical reslllt.- The Voice of T1'Uth.
DR. CAMPBELL.-At a large and influential meeting held in London on JaD.
17th, the sum of £3,000 was presented to this eminent man as a testimonial of
respect for his services to the cause of Goel and truth for the last fifty years.
The amount was contributed by 600 subscribers, resident in all parts of the
world, and the occasion chosen for its presentation was tho Rev. Doctor's enter·
ing on his seventieth year. The Earl of Shaftesbury presided, aDll presented the
testimonial with much feeling and with many judicious remarks. Dt'. FergusoD,
Dr. Morton Brown, Thomas Thompson, Esq., T. Chambers, Esq., und others,
took part in the proceedings. vVc observe that the noble Earl spoko of the
meeting as cementing anew the union between Evangelical Churchmen and
orthodox Dissenters, which had been temporarily interrupted by recent occurrences. "\ Ve suppose the allusion was to the Bicentenary celebration and
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Mr. Spurgeon's recent onslaught on the inconsistencies of the Evangelical
clergy in regard to the Baptismal service, and it may be taken as a sign that the
agitation has told with effect.
ASSOCIATION FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF PUBLIC IMMORAUTY.-The West
London Association for the above purpose have been in correspondence with Sir
Hicllard Mayne, the Chief Commissioner of Police, with a view to the enforcement of the Act 2d aud 3d Vict., cap. 47, which 1\,[1'. Dolby, the Hon. Sccretary
of the Association, contended fully authorizes the interference of the police in
preventing abandoned women from parauing tbe thoroughfares, to the disgust
and ullnoyance of the inhabitants and passengers. Sir Richard Mayne's answers
to the representations made to him show, we regret to say, that he does not take
the same view in regard to the powers given by the Act. He holds that proof
must be given of " annoyance to some inhabitant or passenger" at a given time.
He belie\'es that, at presellt, the law is fully enforced by the police. The
Committee of tbc Association, in giving pnblicity to the correspondence, make a
statemcllt of -the work already done within four 'Vest London parishes. In
reference to the cOl're~pondencc with Sir Richard Mayne, they submit that the
view of thc law takcn by thc Chief Commissioner is neither consonant with the
leUrr nor the spirit of the Act. "They feel the more especially fortified in the
opinion that the protection which the Legislature intended is wrongfully withheld, by the fact that a few years since the police did take offending (women) in
charge, without thc aid of the passenger or housekeeper, and without warrant ;"
and, in conclusion, they state that the cessation of the administration of the Act
so construed has led to an appalling increase of . . . crime in general; adding,
that the thoroughfares have become a disgrace to a civilized community, and the
efforts of om noblest social philanthropists stultified.

<!the

~mttshmt ~~(twn.

"Earnost]\" contonl1 for the faith which was once de1ivNoJ Ullto
.
Jude 3.

tbe saintF."

rOPERY is a religion (if I may so call it) that strikes at the very roots of Christianity, unjustly lIsmps tIle liberties, estates, and consciences of men, and tmmplrs on things I)oth sar-red an,1 humane; a rr.ligioll, whose godliness is gain,
whose faith is faction all,1 reIJellioll, wllOsc doctrine is corrupt and sensual,
whose devotion is snperstiti0lls, and whosc disciplinc is tyranny. And, iudeed,
if either religion 01' liberty ar0 of any concern to lis-and if they be not, I know
not what .is-the wofu! cxpcrience we have had of Popish rcigns will be a
sufficient caution to us against all such principles and practices as may any way
tend to the introducing of :1nother, Our common danger and security should be
a weighty argument with us to prevcnt, if possible, the like mischiefs. vVe are
too ready, upon the least respite, to forget the underhand practices and secret
contrivances of that plotting and designing Church, and may now too credulously
think that they are quiet and unmindful of us, when we ought to be strictly 011
our gnard. 'Tis thc olel serpent still; they arc ever active and industrious to
1In,10 us, and should be watched with an unwearied diligence. This shouhl put
an cnd to all strife, party, and contention, and make us, with one heart and
resolution, unite against Oul' common enemy; for if they should ever prevail
against us, the last end would he worse than the first. This should make us
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remember Ezra's words, "Seeing Thou hast. punished us less t.han our iniquities deserved, and hast given us nlCb a deliverance as this, shall we again
break Thy commandments? " (Ezra ix. 14, 15); and lay the greatest obligation
upon us to adorn, by our lives and conversations, that holy and pure religion we
lI0W profess, and which we hope we shall ever enjoy.-From a Sermon preached
at the Assizes held at Northampton, July 20th, 1726, by Cateb Smith, lIf.A.
POPISH DJSLOYALTY.-The Tablet gives reports of eighteen public meetings,
at which leading clerical and lay Romanists have presi,led, during the past year,
where the health of the Pope was given before that of the Queen; and in one
instancp, reported in the CarJW News, with the addition" Long may he live
to reign over us." In some cases the Queen's health was altogether omitted,
whilst t.hat of the Pope was given.-Protestant Alliance Lette1·.
ROMIST{ CHAPEL EXTF,NSION.-During the last. year Roman Catholic chapels
have been opened at the following places :-At Caverswall, Turnham Green,
Croydon, Northampton, York, Leamington, Brighton, Stourbrirlge, Dnrham,
Newton (in Lancashire), and Manchester.

:!\£hieius anh

~otitCS

of ~oohs.

By ELIZA B. HUNTER. Morgan
and Chase, 40, Lud~ate Street..
'Tms is a sweet little book for children. The gifted writer sa.ys it was written
during the languid hours of a protracted illness; and well has she redeemed the
time. It relates how a bad and witless boy was brought to the Saviour by the
verse, "I came not to call the right.eous, but sinners to repentance." The
change it worked in his whole life, and the good influence poor Joe exercised on
others, i,; feelingly told: how his unhappy father, eveu, was bronght to the
knowleilge of himself as a sinner, and Christ as his Saviour, through that text.
Some part.s of t.he book affect one even to tears. 'IN e can confidently recommend
t.he little work to parent.s.

Joc Witless; or, The Call to Repentance.

A Voice f1'om South America.

London: 'vV. Macintosh, 24, Paternoster Row.
CONTAINS most interesting information of the proceedings of the devoted missionaries of Patngonia, Terra del Fuego, ancl otller places. A glorious work is
indeed going on there, ancl the fields are white for the harvest, but the labourers
are few. Those engaged in it cntreat our sympathies and prayers on their
behalf.

The Sunday Magazine.

Edited hy THOMAS GUTllRIE, D.D. 72, Ludgate
Hill.
WE were specially pleased with an article in No. 4 of this Magazine, entitled,
"Like draws to Like," by the Rev. 'vV. Arnot, showing how everyt.hing in
nature, animate or inanimate, material and spiritual, as soon as it obtains its
liberty, returns unto its own; and then, drawing a lesson from this, shows how
Christ's children, when released from this world, the grave, or the sea that
holds them, return to their own Redeemer an(l to their own rest.

Thon, 0 Lord God.

Sacred Song.
Composed by Miss Lindsay. Londun:
Robert Cocks and Co., New Burlington Street, W.
A SWEET flowing melody. The music Is well adapted to t.he words; bllt we (10
not consider it comes up to some of Miss Lindsay's former exquisite pieces, such
as " Resignation," " The Border Lands," &c.

